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. ^THE SUN’S HEAT








Moral: You can’t get the best out of anything unless 
the best is in it; and the best has to be put in before 
it can be taken out. Now, we have a rule to test those 
sarsaparillas with a big “ best ” on the bottle. “ Tell 
us what’s put in you and we’ll decide for ourselves 
about the best.’’ That’s fair. But these modest sarsa­
parillas say: “Oh! we can’t tell. It’s a secret. Have 
faith in the label.’’ . . . Stop ! There s one excep­
tion ; one sarsaparilla that has no secret to hide. It’s 
Ayer’s. If you want to know what goes into Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, ask your doctor to write for the formula. 
Then you can satisfy yourself that you get the best of 
the sarsaparilla argument when you get Ayer’s.
Any doubt left? Get the “ Curebook.”
It kills doubts but cv es doubters.
Address: J. C. Ayer Cv., Lowell, Mass.
—THE-
[Popular Astronomy.J
Astronomer® afe now pretty generally 
convinced that the surface matter of the 
sun is largely -cir|x»n in a ai-hd etite, 
rendered incandescent by intense heat, 
and that, therefore, the sun’s lightis es­
sentially the ?an0e ai thMdf a£ Middle, a 
wood lire or an electric light. This 
theory of the soter ljghurajli|tyjh is very 
succinctly presented by Prof. Corrigan, 
as follows: a | { 5
That one of the principal fllntents of 
the sun’s surface matter, or photosphere, 
is carbon in a state of line division, and 
sinlilaf to lampblack, is made apparent 
by a consideration of the following facts. 
Th4 specjrorfo^ has clearly indicated 
that tlieTii atterof the solar photosphere 
whence the sun’s light emanates, is in­
candescent and-Rolid; and, while the in­
ternal temperature of the sun is accord­
ing to the most trustworthy determina­
tions, nearly 17,000 .degrees Fahrenheit, 
the surface temperature, or that of the 
photosphere, is .6,800 degrees Fahrenheit, 
and tho only known element which can 
exist in the solid state, even at this lower 
temperature, is carbon.
According to this hypothesis, all the 
internal matter of the sun, being at a 
temperature of 17,000 degrees Fahren­
heit, is gaseous—although highly com­
pressed—and, being so, is comparatively 
dark. But this matter, rising in convec­
tion currents to the surface, is cooled to 
the surface temperature, and the parti­
cles of carbon then becoming solid and 
higlily incandescent,constitute the photo­
sphere, or luminous shell, which sur­
rounds the more highly heated, but 
darker internal matter of the sun. The 
solid, incandescent particle of carbon, 
descending in streams toward the highly 
heated interior of the sun, are there 
again vaporized by the internal heart 
and again rise to the surface of the tolar 
globe. -In this process of circulation the 
streams of descending luminous carbon 
dust constitute,according to this hypoth­
esis, the long, bright filaments which 
are the distinctive features of the pen­
umbra of a sun-spot, the umbra, or 
black portion of the spot being due to 
the darker, though more highly heated, 
internal matter or nucleus of the sun.
Tho Apache Indian procures the 
poison for his arrow from the live rattle­
snake. In August, when the rattler is 
bloated with poisou and lies yellow and 
sluggish iu the sands of the desert, tlie 
warrior places the heart or liver of a 
freshly killed deer within stricking dis­
tance-ot the deadly reptile. His snake- 
ship resents the presence of the curious 
object and sinks his fangs into it again 
and again. In a few moments the heart 
or liver will take on a purplish black 
hu?, and then it is hung in the sun until 
is ready to drop to pieces in its put­
ridity. If the Apache feels like testing 
the quality of the poison he runs his 
stick into the poisoned meat, calls his 
squaw and makes her gash her leg or 
arm until the blood runs. Into the flow­
ing blood the stick is then thrust. If 
the venom is in the right condition the 
blood fairly burns up, changing in a 
short time into a dry powder. The 
squaw has to look out for her own safety, 
because the poison will follow’ up the 
current of flowing blood, and she must 
prevent its reaching the wound. If it
does so ■she is done for.
A NEW IDEA.
iris Who Give Gold Models of Their 
Ijittle Fingers.
S UP GOES THE ... S 
COST OF LIVING. S*
Shoppers and Bayers at Retail Must Expect to Pay 
* Higher Prices For Almost Every Article
of Daily Consumption.
1 —




Central Time. *2 •28 t38
A. M. 
8 50
P. M. A. M.
Cleveland.... .1,7 1 40
Hudsop............
Akron ............ -
9 45 9 Oft 2 35
10 10 9 33 3 00
Orrville............. 11 03 10 38 4 01 6 00
Millersburg ...... 11 44 11 1G 4 42 G 41
KillbuOk ........... ii 5»; 11 20 I 55 « 53
Brink Haven.... 12 23 11 5G 5 25 7 21
Dan v Lite........... 12 31 112 0G 5 35 7 30
Gambler........... 12 48 12 25 5 58 7 49
1 00 12 40 G 10 8 05Mt. \ ernon ' j v 1! ’- 05 t.I2 45 6 16 8 10
Centerburg........ 1 29 1 12 6 42 8 39
Sunbury ........... 1 44 1 34 7 00 9 00
Westerville..... 2 02 1 52 7 18 9 18
Columbus .....A'r 2 25 2 1ft 7 45 9 45






(SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.
In Latest Shades and Patterns,
Quality all That Could, he Desired.
STYLE AND FIT CORRECT.
At Live and Let Live Prices
R. SIPE,7Y.
—Merchant Tailor and Gents’
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2 21 3 66 8 53 7 17
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4 03 1. 6 0ft L10 36 r. m.
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• Kuna Daily, t DaUy except oupU«y» f >II TUr-ls,
>e no time fa given train* do notatop 
to*.'4 aud 8 carry Parlor Cara between Cleve­
land nun Cincinnati, Fare 23 cent* between 
Clevelail and Colombo*, or intermediate sta­
tions; Mlfenta between (Cleveland and Cincinnati,
or intermediate atatioBa,Sooth ot Columbus. 
Nos. 2y and 8H. carry Vdhtitmled Sleeping Cara
betweoa .Cleveland and Cincinnati.
No-27Jinan Local Veatibuled Sleeper between
ColnmbtiS and Cleveland, and can he occnpied 
by pnHMiMcera after 9:00 p. ni. at the Wcat end of 
the Uoibi Depot.
No. 2Haauin Local VSetihuled Sleeper between 
ClevelmM and Colombo*. Thia Sleeper rtrrivee at 
(iolnmbH atztlB a. m. and Is set at the Fast end 
of Union,Depot. Passengers can occupy their 
bertha tufti 1 7 :00 a. m.
No. 28 will atop to lot off passenger* South of 
Mt. Verdon.
For auy information address
J. E. Hannroan,
Aaa’t Gen’t Pass. Agent, 
Or,
C. F. DALY.
Uen'l Pass. Agent, Cleveland,Ohio






New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Orestest Perfection yet attained In 
Boat Construction Luxurious Equipment. 
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic­
ient Service, insuring the highest degree ot 
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY
Four Trips pcr Week Between
Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, “THE SOO,” MARQUETTE 
ANO DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and 
Return, including Heals and berths. From 
Cleveland. $18» from Toledo, lij; Irom 
Detroit, S13.SO-
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.
Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest 
Trains for all pointe East. South and south­
west and at Detroit for all points North aud
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July. August and Sept Only 
EVERY DAY BETWEEN
Cleveland, Put-in-Bay^Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address 
A. A. 8CHANTZ. a. a. a.. OBTROIT. MICH.





t ration and 
all nervous 
diseases of th»:
________  ___ generative or-
ukfokk aMI) AFTtit usiKU.* gans of eithet 
rfx, such as Nervous Prostration, Failing or 
lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emis 
sions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry, ex­
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which 
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00 
per box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00. 
MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO., Propi, Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Ed. Dever West Side Public Square.
OF
SPRING and SUMMER
Summer is rapidly passing. It is not 
our custom to carry goods over. Prefer to 
give you irresistable bargains that will sure­
ly sell the goods.
Every thing will go during the
next 30 days regardless of
cost to make room for our
early fall arrivals.
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s Suits <Uid 
Single Garments—all are being offered for 
about the cost of making.
Don’t miss this opportunity to obtain 
goods at such low figures that no other store 
can or will attempt to duplicate.
I. & D. ROSENTHALL, Proprietors-
Opera House Block, Corner Main and Vine Streets, Mt. Vernon, 01
RENEW LOST VIGOR
Sold by H. M. GREEN S Drug Store.
When lie tfoubt what to use for 
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power.. 
Impotency, Atrophy, Varicocele Mfl 
other weaknesses, from any culvc. 
use Sextne Pills. Drains chectanfi 
and full vigor quickly restored.
. tfwelwwd. neh trouble. mult faullr. <
Mailed for $1 Oh# boxes >5.00. With 
|3.00 orders we give a guarantee to • 
cure or refund the money. Address
BEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cleveland,
lOoctyl
The INFLUENCE
of the Mother shapes the course 
of unborn generations—goes 
sounding through all the 
ages and enters the confines of 
Eternity. With what care, there- 
forershould the Expectant Moth­
er be guarded, and how great the 
effort be to ward off danger and 









sea, and so 
fully pre­
pares the
system that Childbirth is made easy 
and the time of recovery short­
ened—many say “ stronger after 
than before confinement.” It in­
sures safety to life of both moth 
er and child. All who have used 
“ Mother’s Friend ” say they will nev­
er be without it again. No other 
remedy robs confinement of its pain
••A customer whose wife used ‘Mother’s Friend,’ 
says that if she had to go through the ordeal 
again, and there were but four Dottles to be 
obtained, and the cost was $l#0.00 per bottle, he 
would have them.’’ Geo. Layton, Dayton, Ohio
Bent by Mail, on receipt of price, $1.00 PEK BOT­
TLE Book to •• EXPECTANT MOTHERS’1 
mailed free upon application, containing val­
uable information and voluntary testimonials,
ThcBRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. Ga 




will the successful candidate for 
Governor of Ohio receive on elec­




“Do the girls here give gold models of 
their little finger to their fiances?” asked 
the Western girl of the Gothamite.
Heavens, no!”answered the Gotham­
ite. “It seems to me that that is a 
rather grewsorne souvenir.”
Not at all,” answered the Western 
girl. “It is decidely dainty, and I’m a 
little surprised that Now York is so far 
behind the times. The fad started in 
this way. When the daughter of one 
of our big Western politicians was six 
months’ old, he had a model of her 
little finger cast in gold. Around the 
little dun pled digit is a ring of turquoise, 
which is her birthstone, and it makes a 
lovely charm for her betrothed’s watch 
chaiu. He valued it so much that it 
set other men to thinking,and the result 
that as soon as a girl wraps one of 
these chaps around her own little linger 
fficiently for a proposal to follow, he 
;imediately insists up a gold facsimile 
the flesh and blood original. It is a 
pretty conceit, and is being followed by 
every Westener who is iu subjection to
somebody’s little tiger.”
REINAKNATION
Of Lincoln Seen in the National
House—Excitement He Created. 
[Washington 8tar.]
In the gallery on Saturday last there 
sat a man who attracted more attention 
than would have been accorded the 
President of the United fHatet had he 
walked into the seat set aside for him in 
the House gallery. The man, who was 
sublimely unconscious of the curiosity 
of the people about him, was the abso­
lute counterpart of Abraham Lincoln. 
A lady, who sat beside a Star reporter, 
and who had known the liberator well, 
almost fainted when this man crossed 
her vision in taking his seat. He was 
tall and lank, and wore immaculate 
broadcloth, which set loosely about his 
form. He had the large, homely, but 
kindly mouth that Lincoln possessed, 
and wore the same fringe of whiskers on 
his chin that Mr. Lincoln used to wear. 
He had the same gentle eyes, and iron 
;ray hair tossed back in rather long 
ocks from his strongly marked face. 
As he sat listening to the debate, his 
face in profile was so startlingly like 
that of the martyred President that it 
was positively uncanny. And when he 
seemed to forget his surroundings there 
csine into his face that worn, weary ex­
tension which sat so often on Lincoln’s 
ace during his last months, and the 
lady beside the reporter, who was faeci- 
nated by the resemblance, got up to
leave the gallery.
I can’t stand it,” she said. “His 
face will haunt me to my dying day.” 
Hundreds of people turned their eyes 
upon him, and the buzz of surprised 
comment was almost audible to the 
Speaker, but the man sat oblivious 
through it all. Perhaps he was used to 
it. A man with Lincoln’s face and form 
couldn’t go round over the United States 
and not be told of it.
Washington, July 24.—In the domain 
of the House and Home the duties of 
the new Tariff bill will begin with 
kindling wood and end with the shingles 
on the roof. The duty on kindling 
ood has been placed at three-tenths of 
cent on bundles of the size of one- 
fourth of a cubic foot and it increases 
three-tenths of a cent for each addition­
al quarter of a cubic foot.
The coal which is to he used will have 
duty of 67 cente a ton. Under the Wil­
son law it is 40 cents a ton. Tin pans 
and cups have an additional duty. The 
rate on tin plates haa been increased 
from 1-5 to A cent per pound to the 
manufacturer. The duty on cheap 
brown or yellow earthenware has been 
increased from 20 to 25 per cent.
Chinaware has an increased duty of 
25 per cent., being raised from 35 to GO 
per cent. Besides, two new classlica- 
tions have been placed on the dutiable 
list. On pressed glaas the duty has been 
increased from 40 per cent, under the 
Wilson law to GO per cent. On cut glass 
the increase has been 15 per cent., from 
35 to GO per cent. Decanters, etc., have 
an increased duty of from 40 to GO per 
cent. All the table cutlery hears an in­
creased burden, the duty having been 
hanged from 35 per cent, under the 
Wilson law to 45 per cent.
MORE DUTY ON ALI. FURNITURE.
The duty on all furniture has been 
raised from 22 per cent, to 35. Marbel 
mantels have an additional duty of fif­
teen cents, the duty being raised from 
50 to 65 cents per cubic foot. Ten per 
cent, additional has been laid on all 
curtains and table covers made of cotton 
chenille, and the same additional rate is 
laid on curtains made of other ma­
terials. Table damask has an added 
duty of five per cent., being raised from 
35 to 40 per cent, and pillow shams and 
other bed coverings are specially pro­
vided for. Blankets are divided into a 
number of dutiable classes, a id the rate 
has been increased from 29 per cent, 
under the Wilson law to an average be­
tween 75 and 80 per cent.
WALL PAPER AND BROOMS HIGHER.
On paper hangings the rate is 5 per 
cent, greater than under the Wilson law, 
where it was 20 per cent. Brooms are 
on the dutiable list at 40 per cent., an 
increase of 20 per cent., and feather 
dusters have an increased duty of 5 per 
cent., the present rate being 40 per cent. 
All manufactures of willow bear an ad­
ditional duty of 15 per cent., beiDg in- 
cyoed from 25 to 40 per cent.
The lumber which would go to make 
house has been taken from the free 
list of the Wilson bill, and the rates 
now range from $1 per thousand feet to 
$3.05 when planed on both sides. 
Clapboards, which used to be on the 
free list, are now paying a duly of $1.50 
per thousand leet, and shingles 30 cents 
thousand. Laths pay a duty of 15 per 
cent., instead of being free aajunder the^ r 
and i
in Prizes
to the users of our popular brands—
andJersey
O.R. Brands
of Standard and 
High Grade
ROASTED COFFEE
who guess nearest to the correct answer.
To the party who sends us the corre 
number of votes received by the successful 
candidate, or the nearest thereto, we will give 
8100 in cash, to the next nearest 8100 in 
cash, to the next nearest 81OO in cash, to the 
next nearest 8100 in cash, to the next nearest 
850 in cash, to the next nearest 850 in cash, 
and numerous other gifts amounting in all to 
85,000.
CONDITIONS:
All guesses must be received not later than 
the evening of November 1st, 1897.
Each guesser must send in ten trade marks 
(cow and calf) cut from front of wrapper on 
Jersey Brand, or ten certificates from "O.R 
Coffee.
Full particulars and slip for guessing will be 
found in each package of Jersey or O. R. coffee.
No restriction as to where you live or how 
many time* you guess.
Mail your guesses direct to
Dayton Spice Mills Co., Dayton, 0.
CDCHIAI nCCCD Cut out this adv. and OltulnL Ul I Lit i send to us with 2 trade 
marks or a certificates with name of 
newspaper and your guess 
will be entered.
Animal Electricity.
A profoundly interesting demonstra­
tion of the possibility of arguing with a 
high degree of accuracy from the elec- 
tro->Jiy8iological behavior of a nerve to 
the behavior of the human system as a 
whole has been given before the London 
Royal institution. The lecturer, Dr. 
Waller, took for his principal experi 
meats a piece of nerve tissue from a 
cold-blooded animal. It was 24 hours 
old, but it evinced its vitality by making 
the galvanometer kick. Its extreme 
rapidity in recovery* served to illustrate 
the characteristics of the nerve centers 
in the human being, the nerve centers 
themselves might get time to recover, 
but the nerves themselves regained 
their normal condition with extreme 
rapidity. The nerve was shown under 
ether, and it was seen that after the 
period of rest or suppression—of the 
action currents—a period of greater ex­
citability than had existed before the 
temporary suppression followed. The 
action of other anaesthetics upon nerves 
was considered, and their relative effect 
upon the living man was shown by 
their effect on the pieces of nerve tissue 
Anaesthetics temporarily* suppress the 
action currents; that is, there is an abo­
lition of excitability. The suppression 
of chloroform is more prolonged than 
suppression ether, and that is why it 
is frequently not followed by recovery— 
the action currents are suppressed alto­
gether. The important point insisted 
on was that these effects exactly corre­
spond with medical experience of the 
action of electric currents and anaes­
thetics on man, and might, therefore, he 
taken as a guide in medical practice.
Life In The ^Suburbs.
“I suppose you know jinks who lives 
out in your suburb,” said the new ac­
quaintance pleasantly in an effort to be 
agreeable.
“I know of him,’’returned the suburb­
anite coldly, “but the fact is we don,f 
move id the same set.”
“No?”
“Oh, dear, no. I go home two trains 
ahead of him at night and come down 
one train later in th
Not Enthusiastic.
[Pearson’s Weekly.]
The Sunday-school class was singing 
“I want to be an angel.”
“Why don’t you sing louder, Bobby?” 
risked the teacher.
“I’m singing as loud as I feel,” ex 
plajned Bobby.
prC f. C. H. Hitchcock, of Dartmouth 
w Hl accompany Lieutenant Peary
•in his .fortlicoming Arctic expeditioi 
will a thorough study of thegeolo-
,ogy of Lh-eenlaud.
le morning.
Wilaon law. Toothpicks matches 
fare alike under the new law. The in­
crease on toothpicks being from 35 to 40 
per cent., and on matches from 20 to 25 
per cent. Watches and clocks bear an 
additional duty of 15 per cent., the rate 
increasing from 25 to 40 per cent.
TAXE8 ON THE BREAKFAST TABLE. 
Beginning with the breakfast of the 
family, the duty on oatmeal and rolled 
oats has been increased 2.47 per cent. 
The Wilson law rate was 15 per cent. 
Milk has been taken from the free list, 
and a duty of two cents a gallon, or 
31.32 per cent., has been added. Sugar 
will cost at least one cent a pound more 
under the new tariff than under the 
Wilson law. On butter and its substi­
tutes the rate of duty has been increased 
from 4 cents a pound to 6 cents a pound, 
or 12.37 per cent.
The duty on eggs is increased from 3c. 
to 5c. per dozen. Pork, beef and mut 
ton all have marked increases on rates, 
though as the United States exports 
these articles the effect of the duty is 
nullified. Beans are increased from 20 
to 47.5 per cent Cabbages, which were 
free under the Wilson law, bear a duty 
now ot 3c. each. The duty on onions 
has been increased from 20c. to 40c. per 
bushel. Green peas came in under the 
Wilson law free: now they pay a 
duty of 40c. per bushel. If the peas are 
dried the duty has been increased from 
20c. to 30c. per bushel. The duty on po­
tatoes has been increased from 15c. to 
25c. per bushel.
Salt, which was free, now bears a duty 
of 10 cents on each 100 pounds, and on 
mustard the duty has been increased 
from 25 to 37.45 j>er cent.
WOMEN THE GREATEST SUFFERERS.
Woman will have to pay more than 
her share of the increased prices which 
are to be laid upon everything. She is 
to be made the especial victim of high­
er duties and increased prices. From 
the feather which tips her hat to the 
shoes upon her feet; every article of her 
wearing apparel bears an additional tax. 
Nothing has escaped the keen eyes of 
Mr. Dingley and his associates. At the 
earliest opportunity the beginning was 
made. It came on perfumery aud co­
logne waters. The Wilson law imposed 
a duty on these articles which amount- 
to 62A per cent. The authors of the 
Dingley bill added nearly 10 per cent. 
It now stands at 71] per cent. With the 
usual methods of the retailers, the in­
crease will be over 20 per cent, on the 
retail price. Every ounce of prepared 
chalk found on the dresser of the bou- ] 
doir will hereafter cost one-third more 
than it does now.
The perfumed toilet soaps that the 
women are so fond of did not escape the 
dreaded increase. The new duties bear 
very hard on all these articles. A 25- 
cent cake of soap will hereafter cost 
nearly 40 cents.
MORE MONEY FOR ALL SEWING MATERIAL-!.
When a woman sits down to sew now 
she must pay more for all the require­
ments of her sewing basket. Her scis­
sors will cost her 9.63 per cent, more 
than under the Wilson law. Then all 
scissors imported were charged a duty ol 
45 per cent. The new laws make three
classes and the minimum duty charged 
is 54.63 per cent. All her needles, knit­
ting or sewing machine, will cost her 
more. For the past three years the du­
ty on these articles was 25 per cent; now 
it is 35. The pins she uses will cost 
more, All kinds of pins have been 
stuck into a paragraph aud a couple of 
new clauses made. Under the Wilson 
law, the duty was 25 per cent., but this 
duty has been raised to 35 per cent, un­
der the new law. All her spool thread 
will cost more, for the duty on all cot­
ton spool thread has been raised 1 cent 
a dozen, while on the linen thread it has 
been raised 10 per cent.
COTTON CLOTH WILL BE HIGHER.
On cotton cloth, one of tho most wide­
ly used articles in woman’s realm, the 
new tariff bill has been most craftily 
drawn. On a large proportion of the 
various grades the rates are the same as 
under the Wilson law. But few changes 
were made in rates, but many changes 
have been made in classification, and 
these make the actual difference very 
wide. As many as twenty-seven new 
classes have been added to this division 
of the cotton schedule.
All cotton plushes, velvets, velveteens, 
etc., will now cost the woman 34 per 
cent, more than under tho Wilson law. 
The rate has been raised from 40 per 
cent, to 74.G7 per cent. The classifica­
tions have not been changed, but the 
duties have been increased in each case. 
All woolen plushes have boen increased 
from 40 per cent, to rates that run from 
88 to 147 per cent. Silk plushes, velvets 
ajd chenilles fare equally as badly. In 
every classification the rates . have been 
increased. The increases range from 
15 to 30 per cent. So the shopper can 
prepare to take that much more money 
with her when she starts out to procure 
her winter outfit.
HOSIERY PRICES GOING UP.
Hosiery is going to cost a nfoe little 
sum hereafter. All cotton hosiery will 
have an additional 20.46 per cent, tacked 
to the price. Under the new law the 
duty imposed is 70.46 per cent. All silk 
hosiery will cost an additional 10 per 
cent., for the new law places the duty at 
60 per cent, inbtead of 50 as under the 
Wilson law.
Cotton underwear does not escape. 
Under the Wilson law only shirts and 
drawers were on the dutiable list, and 
these at the general rate of 50 per cent. 
Now to shirts and drawers are added 
vests, uuion suit6, combination suits, 
tights, sweaters, corset covers and all 
underwear of every description, and the 
duty is placed at 65 per cent. Nothing 
in the shape of cotton underwear can 
escape that 15 per cent, raise.
Flannels for underwear fare still 
worse. All the rates on the half-dozen 
grades have been increased, and the 
average taken showB that the increase 
has been 52 per cent. The average duty 
on flannel for underwear under the 
Wilson bill was 48 per cent.; under the 
new law it is 100 per cent. Silk under­
wear will also cost 10 per cent, more, 
but as on other articles, the rate on the 
luxuries is not nearly so high as on the 
necessities.
Boot, shoe and corset lacings of cotton 
are to cost five per cent, more than a 
month ago. The rate has been increased 
from 45 to 50 per cent.
A determined raid has been made on 
lace edgings, embroideries, neck ruf- 
ffings, ruchings, etc. Under the Wilson 
law the duty was 50 per cent.
NO MORE DRESS GOODS BARGAINS.
Alter the full effect of the new law is 
felt it will be a long while before the 
careful shopper can boast to her hus­
band of the bargains she found at the 
woolen dress goods counter. For the 
prioe of all woolen dress goods is going 
to be greatly increased.
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, estimates 
that the people will have to p&y $150,- 
000,000 a year more for their cotton and 
woolen goods under the new law than 
uder the old. This enormous tax is im­
posed that the Treasury may ostensibly 
benefit $9,000,000 a year!
MILLINERY BILLS WILL BE LARGER.
Millinery bills are going to be larger 
hereafter. A woman’s bonnet or hat 
must pay an additional duty of 5 per 
cent., while on trimmed hats the new 
duties run from $2 per dozen and 20 i>er 
cent, to $7 per dozen and 20 per cent. 
The braiding for bonnets or hats, if not 
bleached, must pay a duty of 15 per 
cent.- Under the Wilson hill these came 
in free. If the braids are bleached they 
must pay a duty 25 per cent. The Wil­
son bill charged no duty on these ar­
ticles.
Ostrich feathers, undressed, have a 
duty of 15 per cent, laid on them, while 
the dressed ostrich feathers must pay 15 
per cent, more than was imposed by the 
Wilson law. All other feathers and all 
artificial flowers used for millinery pur­
poses are to pay a duty of 50 per cent., 
instead of 35 under the Wilson law 
Beads and jet trimmings will pay 20 per 
cent more than at present. Birds for 
the hat were not forgotten, and an ad­
ditional duty of 15 per cent, was laid on 
them.
HI HI) SHOOTING.
Great Sport Awaiting tlie Hunter 
Who Invades Central Africa,
(New York Sun.]
There is a great sport awaiting the 
wildfowl hunters who press across the 
dry deserts of the North Kalahari to the 
Botleth or Lake River, os it is usually 
called. Tnis is where the pelicans, fla­
mingoes, ibises, storks, cranes, herons, 
fishing eagles, jaconos, coots, rails and 
other aquatic birds unknown to most 
sportmen rub bills with ducks, geese, 
pidgeons and teal in countless hosts, of­
fering bird shooting the like of which 
can scarcely be found elswhere.
The water fowl of South Central Af­
rica when the Botleth overflows during 
the dry season, as it does every year from 
April to August, gather in the great 
marshes. There are also side shots to 
he taken daily with rifles at giraffes, 
wild beest, gemsbok, springbok, and 
other desert and woods creatures. The 
camp is made in an open grove of camel- 
thorn and motjeerie trees on a piece of 
rising ground. Near by is a big lsgoou, 
and at daybreak wild goese tell the 
hunters to get up, which the hunters do, 
with loaded guns. A little sneak, which 
need not be too carefully made, brings 
the shooters within range, and geese fall 
flopping to the ground before the sun 
rises.
Rare lechive—a kind of water birch 
—may be seen occasionally on still hunt­
ing expeditions.
Near lagoons Egyptian geese, black 
and , white spur-winged geese, knob-billed 
geese, yellow-billet! ducks, red-billed teal, 
capi widgeon, widow tree ducks, dark 
brown African sochardM, avocetes and 
lean plover may be seen gathered on or 
about the water with other birds as 
beautiful and as game. A shot puts them 
to flight, and for hours one may shoot 
them as they come and go in screaming 
flocks, as one may travel from lagoon to 
lagoon and shoot with no interval of 
waiting for the game. It is all warm 
weather shooting, with no cold rains to 
chill one.
There Is a Class of People
Who are injured by the use of coflee. 
Recently there hr s been placed in all 
the grocery stores a new preparation 
called GRAIN-O, made of pure grains, 
that takes the place of coffee. The 
most delicate stomach receives it with­
out distress, and but few can tell it from 
coffee. It does not cost over ] as much. 
Children may drink it with great bene­
fit. 15 cts. and 25 cts. per package. 
Try it. Ask for GRAIN-0.
In alluding to the fact that Kansas 
City’s population has increased 12,000 in 
one year, the Star asks: “Who did it?” 
A possible explanation recalls the re­
mark of a Republican statesman who 
tried to account for the Democratic tidal 
wave which followed the enactment of 
McKinley law of 1890. “The women 
did it,” he said.—Galveston News.
Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen’s Foot-Ease, a powder for the 
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart­
ing feet and instantly takes the sting out 
of corns and bunions. It’s the greatest 
comfort discovery of the age. Allen’s 
Foot-Ease makes tight-fitting or new 
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for 
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching 
feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug­
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 25 
cents in stamps. Trial package free. 
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Lq Roy, N. Y.
A conference of men and women in­
terested in the great social, hygienic and 
philanthropic questions pertaining to 
the welfare of human society will be 
held at Battle Creek, Mich., October 12- 
17, 1897. Papers and addresses will be 
presented on many subjects of vital in­
terest to society. It is hoped that this 
discussion may lead to some practical 
methods of reforming certain of our 
vexing social evils.
Did You Ever
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy lor your 
troubles? If not, get a bottle now and get 
relief. This medicine has been found to be 
liarly adapted to the relief and cure of 
all Female Complaints, exerting a wonder­
ful direct influence in giving strength and 
toneto the organs. If you have Loss of
Appetite, Constipation, Headache, Fainting 
8pells, or are Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, 
Melancholy or troubled with Dizzy Spells, 
lectric Bitters is the medicine you need.
Health and Strength are guaranteed by its 
use. Ieirge bottles only fifty oents at G. R 
Baker and Sous Drug Store. 3
Mr. Cecil Rhodes has bought Sauer- 
dale, near Bulawayo, South Africa. It 
consists of ten farms, which he intends 
to cultivate. He will build the largest 
dam in South Africa.
Bucklen s Arnica Salve.
The Beat Salve in the world for Cut* 
Braises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive- 
cures Piles, or co pay required. It ir 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re­
funded. Prioe 26 eents per box. For sale




.Celebrated for its great leavening 
strength and healthfolneaa. Assures the 
food against alum and all forms of adul­
teration common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL UAKINU POWIlKII CO., NEW YORK.
Hiding on the Platform.
A man went into a Pennsylvania 
Court recently with a suit against a rail­
road company for putting him off a 
train. He claimed that he took a seat 
upon tlie platform because he had only 
a short distance to go and it was not 
worth his while to rule inside. The con­
ductor told him it was against the rules 
to ride outside upon a platform and he 
must either ride inside or bo put off. 
lie refused and was ejected from tho 
train. Then he brought suit. The 
company contended it was his duty to 
prevent accidents and it was therefore 
its duty to forbid passengers from riding 
on the platforms. The Court held the 
rule to be a reasonable one aud sustain­
ed the company.
It Was Evident.
“She savs it’s her first summer at the 
seashore.”
“It was unnecessary for her to men­
tion the fact. All of the rest of the girls 
knew it.”
Made some fearful blunder, has 
she?”
“Well, I should think so. Why, she 
actually wore her bathing suit into the 
"•ater.”
Indigestion is often taken for con­
sumption. The word consumption 
means wasting away, and dyspeptics 
often waste away as badly as consump­
tives.
The reason people waste away is be 
cause either they don’t get enough to cat, 
or they don’t digest what they do eat.
If the latter is your trouble, take 
Shaker Digestive Cordial. This will help 
you to digest your food and stop your 
loss of flesh.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is made from 
herbs, barks and the juices of fruit, by 
the well-known Shakere at Mount Le­
banon. It possesses great tonic and di­
gestive powers.
Shaker Digestive Cordial has cured 
many suppoeed consumptives (who 
were really dyspeptics), by simply help­
ing their stomachs to digest their food, 
thus giving them nourishment and new 
strength. -
Sold by druggists. Trial bottles 10 
cents.
Freddy’s Query.
Freddie—It’s always in damp places 
where mushrooms grow isn’t it, papa?
Papa—Yes, my boy.
Freddie—Is that the reason they look 
like umbrellas, papa?
Au Opportunity You Now Have 
of testing the curative effects of Ely’s 
Cream Balm, the most positive Cure for 
Catarrh known. Ask your druggist for
10 cent trial size or send 10 cents, we 
will mail it. Full size 50 cents.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
My son was afflicted with catarrh. I 
induced him to try Ely’s Cream Balm 
and the disagreeable catarrhal smell all 
left him. He appeare as wellas any one.
. G. Olmstead, Arcola, Ill.
impossible.
“She here. That horse you sold me 
runs away, kicks, bites, strikes and tries 
to tear down the stable at night. You 
told me that if I got him once I would 
not part with him for $1,000.
“Well,you won’t.”
Just try a 10c. box of Cascarets, the 
finest liver and bowel regulator ever 
made.
Maine’s Oldest House.
The oldest house in Maine is snid to 
be the Sylvester house, at Small Point, 
tlie age of which is put at 150 years.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
Inquisitive people are the funnels of 
conversation; they do not take anything 
for their own use, but merely to pass it 
on to others.—Steele.
Same Old One.
Arriving Missionary — May I ask 
what courte you intend to take with 
me?
Savage King—The regular one. You'll 
follow the fish.
A Household Necessity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most won 
dcri'ul medical discovery of the age, picas 
ant ami refreshing to the taste, act gentlj 
anti positively cn kidneys, liver nnd bowels, 
cleansing the entire system, dis|)el colds 
euro iicadache, fever, habitual eonstipa- 
tion and biliousness. Please buy and try o 
box of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Bold 
and guaranteed to cure by all druggists.
Ought To Satisfy Hiiu.
He—Are you sure, darling, that I am 
the first man you ever loved?
She— I’m sure you’re the last one. 
That should be sufficient.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life 
Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using easily 
and forever, be made well, strong, magnetic, 
full of new life aud vigor, take No-To-Bac, 
the uronder-worker that makes weak men 
strong. Many gain ten pounds in ten days 
Over 400,000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac from 
your own druggist, who will guarantee a 
cure. Booklet and sample mailed free. Ad. 
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.
This May Be the Solution.
She—I wonder if two really can 
cheaper than one?





















“Snorter seems to he coming right to 
the front in Congress.”
Yes; he has one of the ablest private 
secretaries in Washington.”
GASTORIA






Tlie reader of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been 
able to cure in all its stages, and that is 
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure is the 
only positive cure known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu 
tional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength 
by building up the constitution and as 
sisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers, that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testi­
monials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & OO. Toledo, O 
®b^"8old by Druggists, 75c.
Scratch for Money.
A tether’s lot is to dig aud scratch 
for money, but yet he should uot neg 
leet his baby’s health. Provide your 
baby with Dr. John W. Bull’s Baby 
Syfup when teething, aud avoid much 
suffering. Mr. J. P. Steiner, Aurora, 
Mo., who haa had some experience 
with this remedy, pronounces it “the 
best medicine for babies he has ever 
used in Tiis family.” It costs only 25 
cents, but fathers should see that they 
get Dr, John W. Bull’s Baby Syrup.
Sold by
Craft & Taugher, East Side Public Square
Professional Liars.
First Dentist—My work is so painless 
that my patients often fall asleep while 
I am at work.
Second Dentist—And mine all want 
to have their pictures taken, to catch 
the expression of delight on their faces.
How It Started.
‘What is that giant roaring about?” 
asked a friend of David, as the young 
man started te meet the champion of 
the Philistines.
'‘He’s kicking about the kinetoscope 
privilege,” replied David. “He thinks 
he ought to have 75 per cent, of the 
profits on account of the difference in 
our size. The big stiff I’m going to 
give it to him right in the neck!”
But he gave it to him. as will be re­
membered, riglit in the forehead.
Premature silvery locks can ba restor­
ed to the natural color, as in yonth, and 
the head kept clean of dandruff, by 
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
The French society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals has determined to 
tak t active steps to put a stop to the 
wanton destruction of small birds in 
France.
CONSUMPTION
Banner* OFIIO STATE NEWS.
FRANK HARPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
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MOUNT V EFRON. OHIO.





Governor - HORACE L. CHAPMAN, 
Jackson county.
Lieutenant Governor — MELVILLE 
SHAW, of Auglaize county.
Supreme Judge- JOHN T. SI’RIGGS 
Monroe county.
» Attorney General WILLIAM 11. DORE, of 
Seneca county.
Treasurer—JAMES P. WILSON, of Trum­
bull county.
Member of Board of Public Works— 
PETER H. DEG NON,of Lucas county.
School Commissioner-H. H. HARD, of 
Columbiana county.
A SuggeHtlvo Com purl son.
It must be a painful reflection for 
Republicans who take pride in their 
party that not a ainglo metropolitan Re­
publican newspaper and only one Re 
publican member of Congress baa ven 
tured to criticise the shameless surrender 
of the tar iff-makers at Washington to the 
Sugar Trust, accompanied as it has been 
by the evidences of the grossest cor 
ruption. There was no such general 
Democratic acquiescence in dishonor 
when the Trust gained a similar but 
smaller advantage through the agency 
of certain Democratic Senators in 1894. 
Democrats took the lead at that time 
in denonncing the betrayal, and even 
the President, then generally recognized 
as the head of the Democratic party, 
put his indignation on record. Why 
is it that the greater betrayal of 1897 
elicits no whisper of disapproval from 
the leading exponents of Republican 
opinion? Is it that independence and 
courage are so much rarer in the Re­
publican party than in the Democracy 
or is the Republican alliance with the 
trusts considered so much a matter of 
course as not to call for criticism?—New 
York Journal.
John Speith, a laborer, of Bowling 
Green, committed suicide Sunday after­
noon by taking strychnine.
Ten tobacconists at Springfield threw 
cigarettes from their shelves and sur­
rendered their licenses an account of the 
new city ordinance imposing a $10 
monthly tax on the merchant for selling 
them. Rebates were given on State li­
cense.
The wife of Edward Green, a Seneca 
county farmer, hanged herselt to a 
rafter in her husband’s barn. She had 
been brooding over the religious train­
ing of her three small children, she and 
her husband belonging to different 
churches.
At Salem Joseph Barber, aged 28, em­
ployed on the farm of John Ulrey, was 
found dead, shot through the heart 
with a shotgun which was found 
by his body. Whether he accidentally 
shpt himself or committed suicide is 
not known.
Near Ix>gan Georgo Ucker, the vener­
able father of Hon. John Ucker, started 
to gather blackberries. Sunday morn­
ing he was found lying under a tree 15 
miles from Logan, and was brought 
home in a very feeble condition. He is 
82 years of age.
Charles W. Johns, the defaulting 
bookkeeper of the Isaac Eberly com­
pany, of Columbus, waived examine-1 
tion and was hound over on 20 different 
charges of embezzlement, the bond re­
quired being $1,500. lie was sent to 
the county jail.
At Winchester, while Jacob Ecker- 
man was mowing, a swarm of bees at­
tacked his team, which ran away, throw­
ing him off sideways in front of the 
cutting box. Both hands were severed 
at the wrist, and he received other in­
juries about the head and l>ody.
I KNOX COUNTY NEWS. |
BRINK HAVEN.
Union Meeting of the Christian En- 
deavorers-Brink Haven Wins a Ball 
Game From New Castle.
A union Christian Endeavor meeting was 
held in the Presbyterian church Bunday 
afternoon with a good attendance.
Mr. W. Rice and wife, of Greesville, 9pent 
Bunday with Fin Baty.
P. J. Blanchard spent Bunday in Pictoria.
Mr. and Mrs. R- G Simmons were the 
guests of B B. Simmons Saturday.
The ball game Saturday between Brink 
Haven and New Castle came'oft' in favor of 
Brink Haven, the score being 22 to 12.
Miss Glen Bowers, of Mtllersburg, is vis­
iting her sister, Mrs. B. Wilcox.
Eldwin Greer, of Greersville, was seen on 
our streets Saturday.
The city Council lias instructed the 
Mayor and Marshal to discipline the 
Tiffin police force. The Council com­
plains that there is a lack of harmony 
among the members of the force, and 
that the numerous burglaries, robberies 
and escapes of prisoners are indicative 
of the fact.
Tub tariff for the trusts only lias fi­
nally become a law.
That advance agent of prosperity 
ought to come around this year and ex. 
plain a few of the lies ho told the people 
last fall.
President Andrews, of Brown uni­
versity, has resigned because the trus­
tees attempted to restrict him in advo­
cating the free coinage of silver.
According to the Hanna doctrine,the 
the prosperity will consist in paying 
more for what you buy and selling your 
labor for less. Rather unsatisfactory for 




The Men Who Robbed Spitzer’s Store 
Held to the Grand Jury.
Burglars forced an entrance through a 
back window into the department atore of | 
Spitzer A Co., on 8outh Main street, on 
Wednesday night of last week, and got 
away with twelve (airs of shoes, some sub 
panders and a revolver. The theft was dis­
covered by Merchant Policeman Miqne 
O'Brien about midnight, and the regular 
police force was immediately notified. A 
gang of tramps had been seen hanging 
around McConnel’s warehouse, along the 
B. A O. tracks, and a search was made in 
that quarter for the thieves. Four hobos 
were taken into camp and lodged in the 
city prison. They gave their names as 
William Lee, John Anderson, William Bar- 
cus and John Kennedy, which were prob­
ably fictitious. The police, accompanied 
by some citizens, again returned to the 
scene of the arrest to make another search, 
and the stolen booty was found tied in a 
handle by Dennis Lee.
At a hearing before the Mayor Friday af­
ternoon the men were bound over to the 
grand jury in the sum of three hundred 
dollars, and remanded to jail in default.
GREERSVILLE.
Lecture Against Secret Societies— 
tampers from Mansfield—Schmitt* 
Stitzliue Nuptials.
Mrs. E. C. Greer was visiting friends at
Ada last week.
Mr*. 8. W. Hyatt has somewhat recover­
ed from her recent spell of sickness.
Rev. P. B. Williams, of I.O9 Angeles,
California, -Jeliveied a lectuie here at the 
W. M. church, Sunday evening, July 18th, 
against secret societies
Mrs. W. A. Barnes, of Brink Haven, was 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Greer, last week.
Michael Strang purchased a new engine 
and two grain separators recently.
A party qf young people from Mansfield 
were camping at the Alum Rocks, one mile 
south of here, Inst week.
Dr. Houston, of Loudonville, was on our 
streets last Tuesday.
Mrs. Maggie Henry, of Brink Haven, was 
the guest of her brother, F. P. 8hriniplin, 
several days last week-
Married, July 18th, at the Lutheran par­
sonage at Jelloway, by Rev. Melcher, John 
Schoult, of Pictoria, and Miss Lena Stitz- 
line, of this place.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. James O’11 earn, 
July 22d, a son.
John Jerghens, who is working for 8am 
Baker, west of Jelloway, was visiting his 
parents Sunday.
George 8hinanbarger, hss been on the 
sick list the past two weeks, but is better at 
this writing.
There was a birthday surprise party at 
Samuel Rice’s last Friday night, given in 
honor of Miss May Rice. Quite a number 





Wm. Cover’s House Struck by Light­
ning anti the Family Miraculously 
Escape—Birthday Surprise Party.
There will he a picnic at Waterford on
Friday, August 6.
Mrs. C. C. Hill, of Meadville, Pa-, came 
here last Satufdsy to visit her many rela­
tives and friends. Her mother was a Lev- 
erb’g.
W. T. Cook and wifn, of Louisville, Ky.. 
are the guests of J. A. Fish, near town. 
They are special friends-of Prof Frank 
Fish and wife, who are visiting his parents 
at the present time.
Ark Pond, of New London, who is the 
postmaster elect for that place, is herp visit­
ing his many friends and relatives. He was 
a firmer resident of Batemantown.
Borne fifteen or tweuty of Mrs. Sharp's 
lady friends got up a surprise party for her 
last Friday in commemoration of her 81 
birthday. She wes taken to a neighbor's on 
i visit iu the moruin-, and when evety 
thing was ready she was sent for, and was 
taken completely by surprise.
M J. Fish and family, of Mt. Vernon, 
are 8|>ending a couple of weeks with rela 
lives and friends here.
Mrs. Clarence Wirick came home recent­
ly from Michigan after spending several 
weeks with relatives there.*
Enl Mathews, of Newark, was the guest 
of N. C. Levering’s family for a time.
Miss Florence Wirick came home last 
Monday, after spending several months 
with het brother John and family in Mus­
kingum county.
Fred and Hoy Levering went to Cleve­
land on an excursion recently.
There was an ice cream and candy so­
cial at James Wyker’s recently.
Rev. J. F. Hastings returned last week 
from Toronto, Canada, where he had been 
attending the Epworth League convention 
that recently convened there. lie visited 
Niagara Falls on his route.
Wm. Cover’s house was struck by light­
ning during the storm last week. 
The east end is badly shattered, but no one 
was seriously hurt. It seems like a mira­
cle that Ihe family all escaped injury. The 
subtle fluid played some singular pranks 
about the house.
Mrs. Noah Levering went to Newark last 
week to spend three or four weeks with rel 
atives and friends
Miss Kiltie Beck, of nenr Mansfield, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Jeft'Swearingen.
The Waterford band tarnished music at a 
festival at Woodbury last Saturday even 
ing.
Second Annual Reunion of the Mitchell
Family to he Held August 4th—Elsie
McMahon Improving.
The second annual reunion of the Mitch­
ell family will be held at Lake Hiawatha 
Park, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Wednesday, Au­
gust 4 th.
Miss Nora Bricker returned from Gran­
ville Saturday and will remain ut borne 
several weeks.
Elsie McMahon, who was run over by a 
wagon partially loaded with hay last Mon­
day, is slowly recovering from her injuries.
D. P Hawkins and Mattie Pickering, ac­
companied by their cousins, Delia and Percy 
Rice, of Columbus, spent Sunday at the 
home of Frank Gilbert, Mt. Liberty, Ohio.
Mrs. Sarah Hookaway, of Mt. Vernon, is 
the guest of T. 8 Pitkin and family.
Mr. Clarence Bainter. of South Vernon, 
has been assisting L. II. Burgess in his 
harvesting.
Mrs. Harriet Disney and her daughter, 
Emma, were calling on their friends Satur­
day afternoon.
F. R. Bigler, of Mt. Vernon, was in this 
vicinity last Wednesday taking orders for 
fruit trees and berry plants.
JELLO WAY.
Of course tho new tariff law suits the 
owners of trusts and monopolies, but it 
is a burden under which the masses will 
groan when they are compelled to meet 
the extra increase of prices on Ihe nec­
essaries of life.
President McKinlby wants a cur­
rency commission appointed. Having 
given his silver friends a bimetallic com­
mission, he doubtless thinks the two 
commissions ought to satisfy all ele­
ments in his party.
The advance agent of prosperity has 
arrived, and is stabled in Wall street. 
Tlie sugar trust last week advanced 
its prosperity to the extent of $-3,437,000 
in the increased value of its stock, con­
sequent on the conference report on the 
tariff.
Prosi’EtTs for Democratic victory all 
along the line are growing brighter 
every day. Republican subserviency to 
tho trusts; Republican hatred of the 
wage earners; Republican hypocrisy 
and falsehood are being exposed by the 
overt acts of tho Republicans themselves, 
anti tho p(*' o are rising in revolt. Suc­
cess this fall will be but the harbinger of 
success in 1898 and victory in 1900.
No true friend of silver will do any­
thing towards assisting the goldhugs in 
carrying the State. The proposition 
enunciated by Mark Hanna to nomi­
nate a Populist State ticket in order to 
weaken the silver ticket already in the 
field, finds no favor with honest Popu 
lists and as dishonest Populists are scarce 
we do not believe Mark and his boodle 
will be able to get many of this party to 
support his proposed stool-pigeon ticket.
N ever in the history of the country 
have the exports to foreign countries 
from the United States reached the figure 
they did during the year ending June 30, 
1897. This means more home made 
goods in foreign countries than ever be­
fore. This means more foreign money 
sent here than ever before. This means 
that a moderate tariff gives us a bigger 
foreign market than a high tariff. This 
means that the Wilson law is a better 
tariff law than the McKinley law was 
or the Dingley bill will be.
FOR BACK WORK
Judge Levering to Collect From the 
County His Fees.
Probate Judge Levering has filed two 
bills for work in completing the back work 
of ex-Probate Judge Critchfield, one for 
$146.36, and the other for $326 94. The first 
bill bas been allowed. At the time Judge 
Levering took office this work had been al­
lowed to accumulate by Judge Critchfield, 
who expected to complete it after lie retired 
from office. Owing to tbe amount of the 
work and tbe fact that Judge Critchfield 
bad taken special efforts to have tbe work 
in before his time expired, caused Judge 
Levering to object. He thought that the 
practice was an imposition upon tbe cour­
tesies usually extended in each cases, and 
examined the law. He found that he was 
fully sustained iu bis objections and ac­
cordingly invited Mr- Critohfield to deaist, 
which he did, though the occurrence at tbe 
time created some talk.
Tbe law clearly provides that tbe incom 
ing judge shall finish np all unfinished 
business of bis predecessor, and if the fees 
have been paid to Ihe predecessor, he is to 
collect from the county, tbe Prosecuting 
Attorney to bring action to recover front 
tbe bondsmen of Ihe outgoing official. 
While it is customary to allow the outgo­
ing judge to finish up unfinished business, 
Judge LeverlDg did not feel that it was the 
proper thing to allow his predecessor to 
lush in work that would occupy himself 
and deputies several months In completing.
SUN’S ECLIPSE
Will Occur Thursday Morning From 
7 to IO O’clock.
May lie Plainly Seen in This Lati­
tude With the Aid of
Smoked Glasn.
Postofflce Equipment.
The Masonic Temple Co. held a meeting 
Tuesday afternoon and discussed several 
propositions for the equipment of the room 
soon to be occupied by the postoflice. The 
proposition of the Keyless Lock Co., of 
Indhnapolis, was decidtd upon and will he 
accepted provided the equipment is as re­
presented. Hon. Wm. M. Koons was spnt 
Tuesday evening to visit the plant of this 
company and inspect the equipment. If 
his report is favorable (heir proposition will 
be accepted. One half of tlie locks sre to he 
keyless.
Queer Case of Cruelty.
Cons’able Walters made a trip lo Bate- 
mantown Tuesday to investigate a peculiar 
case of cruelty to animals. It appears that 
one young gentleman in that vicinity is the j 
owner of a bicycle and a colt, and that a | 
neighbor is also the owner of a wheel. The 
other day the colt broke from its pastures 
and scampered away. The two young men 
gave chase on their wheels and overhauled 
the animal, but not until they had almost 
run it to ileilb. Arrests will probably be 
made.
Some of the ‘‘Boys” Object to Beiug
“Writ” Up—A Simday Evening Epi­
sode.
Some of our boys feel offended at tbe 
manner iu which they were written up 
last week in the North Liberty news. 
Some of them did not deserve it, while 
probably some of them did, as their actions 
at homesometimes tell. We only feel sorry 
for those who want to act light that they 
have to bear part of the blame. We would 
say to the boys, don’t act smart and jou 
won’t be given away.
We had a little show here Sunday even 
ing from a neighboring town, in the way of 
three young people leaving church before 
iheir seats got fairly wanned. It looks bad 
for young people to leave services before 
they are out.
A load of Maccabees went to Buckeye 
last Saturday evening to attend the Macca 
bee festival. They went in an empty band 
wagon without any music and bad an en 
joyable time.
E. L. Walters, editor oi the Delta Atlas, 
and wife went to their home July 26, 
and while here left some good advice, 
which will be mentioned later on.
'0 BROWNING’S,
THE PLACE YOU WANT TO FIND.
4-4—4-4 4
If money only grew on trees
Are Ex-Convicts.
Dr. G. A. Tharp, day surgeon at the peni- 
tentiaiy, came to this city Wednesday 
morning and measured the four men in the 
county jail by tbe Bertillion system in an 
eff-rt to identify them. The men are under 
arrest for the Spitzer robbery. The surgeon 
was satisfied that three of the men are ex- 
cocvicts.
Sherman Brigade Reunion
Col. A. Cossilou Tuesday received a letter 
from Hon. John Sherman, Secretary of 
Sta’e, stating that he would attend the re­
union of tbe Sherman Brigade, at I.ak<* Ilia 
watha Park, August 17 to 20, inclusive 
This brigade was organized by John Sher-
in, who is its permanent president. All 




make much difference how it w as spent. 
But as it is, it makes a big difference as to 
whether it is spent with us or some one 
else.
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| R. C. Mitchell, Son & Co.’s. |j
Blit don’t take our word for it. Conic and 
see for yourselves. 3
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Nine months ago thousands of work­
ingmen were gathered up by railroads 
and transported free of charge to Mc­
Kinley’s portico in Canton to receive his 
pledges of immediate relief if he should 
be elected. Four months after bis in­
auguration and eight mouths after his 
election between 200,000 and 300,000 of 
these workingmen stand idle about the 
factories and the mines which have been 
closed down, or from which they have 
been driven by reduced wages.
The Chicago Chronicle which sup­
ported the Hannaite ticket last year, is 
heartily tired of the gang it trained with 
and advises the Boltocrata of Iowa and 
Kentucky to support the Democratic 
ticket tins year. The Chronicle’s re­
pentance comes a trifle late to undo the 
harm it contributed to last year, but it is 
a pointer to all, whether Republicans or 
Democrats, who were honestly deceived 
by the Confidence game played on the 
people by the predatory rich in the bun­
co campaign for prosperity in 1896.
The appointment of T. V. Powderly 
as Commissioner General of Immigra­
tion by President McKinley, has raised 
a storm of protests from organized labor 
all over the country, which had inform­
ed the President in advance that such 
an appointment would be considered 
an insult to labor organizations. Pow­
derly has been denounced as a traitor 
and sell out, and last fall was the only 
speaker claiming to represent laboj who 
advocated the cause of gold. His aj>- 
pointment is considered to be the con­
summation of a deal made before the 
election.
There will be a partial eclipse of the son 
Tnursday morning between the hours of 7 
and 10. At that time the moon, in its 
ra mthly rounds of the heavens, will ob. 
struct tbe sun’s light. It will be visible as 
a partial eclipse throughout the United 
States, a larg i part of Canada, half of 8ou(h 
America and a small portion of the western 
coast of Africa. At these places and points 
on the earth the sun will be more or less of 
a crescent shape.
An eclipse of this kind can take place at 
any time of the new moon when it is with­
in tbe plane of the earth's orbit or within 
certain limiting distances of thia orbit. The 
moon is not always the earns distance from 
tbe center of the earth and sometimes ap­
pears smaller or larger than tbe sun, but 
usually is apparently of the same size 
tbe sun. When the moon is farthest from 
the earth it looks very small and never 
gives more than annual or partial eclipse, 
but when it is closer to the earth it gives us 
the phenomenon of the total eclipse. The 
exact distance of the moon from the earth 
during the present eclipse is not positively 
known, as it would require a needless end 
of computation to find it out?
This partial eclipse, or, in fact, any partial 
eclipse,is not one of great scientific value as 
compered to a total eclipse; The only ob­
servation to be made is to nota tbe instant 
where the eclipse begins and where it ends
Every year there must be at least two 
possible eclipses, both of the sun, while the 
largest number is seven, five of the sun and 
two of tbe moon, which eclipses happen at 
two different seasons of the year, generally 
one-half year apart. Tbe most usual num­
ber is four or five a year. We have a few 
instances, however, when the total seven 
have occurred during the year, the most re- 
ceut year being that of 1823. Every eight­
een years and eleven days this order of 
eclipses repeats itself and the same series is 
practically gone through with just so often. 
This period of repetition is called the “ea 
roe” period.
-Foxy John” Gets the Plum.
Just bafore Congress adjourned, President 
McKinley appointed John C. Entrekin, of 
Chillicothe. Collector of Internal Revenue 
of the Eleventh Ohio district, of which 
Knox county is a part. For this position 
Hon. Burgess L. McElroy, of this city, was 
prominently mentioned, although he never 
made application for it.
— Sheriff 8moots on Monday returned 
the Dettra lively stable property to H- H. 
Oreer and G- A. Jones, by reason of the 
failure of both plaintiff and defendants to 
give bond within the required time. The 
property was held by these mortgagees at 
the time it was replevined by F. V. Owen, 
administrator of John P. Dettra.
BLADENSBURG.
Bladensburg Team Beaten at Base Ball
—Mrs. Sophia Davidson Breaks a
Leg.
Owing to the absence of some of our best 
players our ball boys were beaten last Sat­
urday, but hope they will do better when 
they go to Mt. Vernon to play.
Mrs Cosner spent a few days at Gambier 
lttst week
Mrs. Sophia Davidson had tbe misfortune 
to fall and break her leg last Saturday.
Amelia South and daughter, of Gambier, 
returned Jiome last Sunday after a pleasant 
visit with friends and relatives at this 
place.
Anson Hess, Jennie Scott, Mina Taylor 
and Ray Elliott took in the excursion to 
Sandusky last Saturday.
Mr. Hoyt, of Reform, the wool merchant, 
was here last week sacking wool for the 
market.
Wm. Fry and family, accompanied by 
Mac Wiggins and family, spent Sundaj’ at 
Hiawatha Park.
Mr. Cal McKee and wife, of New Castle, 
8undayed with Mr. E L. Wolfe and wife.
Will Hall and wife, of Utica, spent Sat­
urday and Sunday with the latter’s par 
ents.
Eddie Larson and wife, of Licking coun­
ty, are visiting friends and relatives of this 
vicinity.
PIPES VILLE.
Runaway Accident, hut Fortunately no
Injuries—Rev. Walker to Preach at
Messiah Next Sunday.
A number of young folks attended a par­
ty at N. Petry’s Tuesday evening. They re 
port a good time.
Mr. and Mrs. John Litzenbuig, of Center­
burg, spent Sunday at F. L. Fawcett s
Mrs. Marv Van has purchased property 
at Hiram, Ohio, and will move there this 
Call.
J M. Lepley and wife are preparing for 
a visit among their western friends.
G. E. Purdy and Mrs- Ella Lepley had a 
runaway last week while taking dinner to a 
neighboring farm for threshers. Tbe car­
riage was entirely demolished. The dish­
ware, dinner and occupants were well 
shaken up. No serious injuries.
A farmer in Harrison township came 
near discovering gold while digging post 
holes last week. He ssys it was ”yaller' 
stuff, anyway.
Rev. Walker, of Tiverton, will preach at 




Hay Harvest Delayed by Rains—
Grange Meeting and Preaching—
Personal Mcutiou.
Mrs Potter 8ockman went to Wood 
county last week to visit relatives.
Mr. E. W. Mendenhall returned to Co­
lumbus last Sunday, after spending a few 
days at home.
Mr. John Oberhulser and wife, ol Wat­
erford, spent Sunday visiting Mrs. Sarah 
Miller.
Messrs Alpha Dodd and Frank Umstead, 
of Marengo, visited friends at this place 
last Sunday.
Mr. N. Talmage and wife, of Chester­
ville. were tbe guests of relatives in the 
Valley recently.
Hay harvest is delayed on account of 
rain.
Regular meeting of the Green Valley 
Grange next Friday evening.
Preaching at the M. E. church next Sun­
day evening at 7:30.
MT, LIBERTY.
Little Daughter of F. G. McMahon
Greatly Improved—Prof. Roberts
Lectures. &
1 rof. F. H. Roberts, district superintend­
ent of the Epworth League, lectured at 
the M. E. church on Sunday last.
Miss Floia Robertson is on the sick list.
Rev. E C. Manville preached at the A. C. 
church Sunday morning end evening.
The little daughter of K. G. McMahon, of 
whom mention was made last week, and 
who was thought to be seriously injured, is 
better at this writing.
Postmaster Middleton was in Mt. Vernon 
Monday.
Threshing has commenced, with an extra 
good yield of wheat.
B. 0. Kile was in Mt. Liberty Monday
C., A. & C. Excursions. 
Excursion to Cleveland and return, via
C., A.& C., 8unday, August 1. Tickets 
good going on special train due to leave 
Mt. Vernon at 8:10 e. m., arrive at Cleveland 
at 11:50" a. m. Returning, special train 
leavts Cleveland at 6 p. m. Tickets also 
good returning on train 28, due to leave 
Cleveland at 8:90 p. m , same date.
For the races at Columbus next week the 
C., A. & C. railway will sell excursion 
tickets to Columbus, August 3, 4, and 5, at 
rate of one fare for the round trip. Tickets 
good returning until August 6, inclusive.
For the Cleveland-Cincinnati base ball 
game, at Cincinnati, Sunday, August I, the 
0., A. <fc C. railway will sell excursion tick­
ets to Cincinnati for all regular trains Sat­
urday, July 31, at rate of $2 50 for tbe round 
trip. Ticketi good returning on all regular 
trains Sunday, August 1.
For the picnic and harvest jollification 
under the auspices of St. Luke's church, at 
Sapp’s grove, one half mile w^st of Dan­
ville, the C., A. <fe C. railway will sell ex 
cursion tickets to Danville, O., on Augmt 
4tb, at rate of one fare (45 cents) for the 
round trip.
The C., A. & C. railway company wil 
sell excursion tickets from stations, Brink 
Haven to Westerville, inclusive, to Lancas­
ter, O., and return, at rate of one and one- 
third fare for the round trip. Tickets on 
sale from July 20 to August 18, inclusive 
Good going only on date of sale and good 
returniog until Aug. 31, inclusive.
TheC., A.&C. railway will sell excur­
sion tickets to Nashville, Tenn., and return 
at the following rales: Tickets on sale 
daily up to and inclriding October 15, with 
fiaal limit November 7, 1897, $20.65. Tick­
ets on sale daily up to and including Octo 
her 15, with final limit of twenty days, 
$15.15- Tickets on sale Tuesdays and 
Thursdays of each week up to and includ­
ing October 26, with final limit of ten days, 
$11.
For the national encampment, G. A. R., 
tbe C.t A. & C. railway will sell excursion 
tickets to Buffalo, N. Y., and return at rate 
of two cents per mile, per capita, short line, 
one-way dis'ance. Tickets on sale August 
21, 22 and 23, good going only on date of 
sale and good returning until August 31, in­
clusive.
On Thursday, August 12, the C., A. it C. 
R’y will run an excursion from Columbus, 
Zanesville and intermediate points to Niag­
ara Falls via Cleveland and the palatial 
steamer ‘‘City of Buffalo,” of the Cleveland 
& Buffalo Transit Co. The round trip rate 
to Niaeara Falls will be $<• from. Columbus 
and Ztnesville, $5 from Mt. Vernon, $4 
from Millersburg, $3 from Akron and pro­
portionately low rates from intermediate 
stations. Train will leave Columbus at 11:30 
a. n»., of that day, and Zanesville 1 p. m. 
making fast time. Tickets good returning 
five days from date of sale.
DO YOU SEE?
Most People Don’t. There’s 
something wrong with their 
eyes. Objects are indistinct or 
seem blurred. Have dull head­
aches and nervous trouble. 
These are symptoms in which 
delay means danger. An ex­
amination will disclose any de­
fects in vision. We make Ex­
amination Free. We get the 
praise of people for the relief 
wo have brought them.FRED A CLOUGH,
OPTICIAN.
CUT PRICES IN SILKS.
Twenty pieces 50 cent silk, 25 cents.
Fifteen pieces 75 and §1 silks, 50 cents.
Forty pieces $1.25 silk, 08 cents.
The above are all great bargains. In tbe 
50c. line are beautiful twilled China silks that are 
sold everywhere for $1. Tbe 98c. line contain 
some of our handsomest waist silks, never sold 
less than $1.25.
SWIVEL SILKS AND CHALLIES.
50c. swivel «-ilks at 19 cents. 25c. challies at 
19 cents. 20c challies at 9 cents.
RED AND BLACK PRINTS.
One «‘;ise short length red and black prints, 
five and ten yard pieces, at 3|c.











Two Young Girls Attempt
Awajr to This City, hut a
Over hauls Them,
Will Swank returned from Hancock coun­
ty, Saturday.
T. D. Brown has returned from Hartford 
where he hss been visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. Stullz, for a week.
Rev. Frank Porch, of Louisville, Ky., is 
spending a weak or two with friends and 
relatives
Oscar Wise is fixing up his telephone line 
which is badly in need of repairs.
A. P. Burger says that the next peddler 
that comes in his store and asks for a ‘'chew 
of tobacco,” won’t come in.
Two of our young gills attempted to run 
away from home last week, but were over­
taken at Fredericktown by a brother of one 
of the girls, who promptly marchei them 
back home. The girls had bought tickets 
for Mt. Vernon.
ILav. Porch preached to a large audience 
in the Dunkard church, Sunday morning
Scott Garber and Jos. Grubb, of Butier, 
Sundayed with T. D. Brown.
Mrs. Ella Hess, of Mt. Vernon, is visiting 
with relatives and friends in this vicinity.
Isaac Hess and wife, of Butler, spent 
Sunday with his father, north of town
FREDERICKTOWN.
Union Services to be Held Sunday
Evening—Bright Gossip of the Vil­
lage.
Miss Stella McKee is visiting relatives 
and friends in Plymouth, Shelby and Green­
wich.
Mrs. Waller Allen and children, Lucile 
and Robert, of Greencastle, Iud., are visit­
ing Mrs Mary Estile.
Mr. Frank Jones, of Mt. Gilead, spent 
Sunday with Maynard Frizzell.
Miss Ada Hampshire, of Newark, is visit­
ing her grandmother, Mrs. Patience Cosner.
Union services will be held at the Metho­
dist church on next Sunday evening.
MifS Bertha Bradbury, of Toledo, has 
been the guest of Miss Nora Mapes for the 
past two weeks and will return home the 
last of this week.
R. A. Castner and wife reiurned to Cleve­
land, Saturday afternoon, after a few days' 
visit with 8. I. Castner and family.
Mrs. D. W. Struble and daughter. Chris­
tina, went to Homeworth, Tuesday, for a 
two weeks’ visit with Mrs. Trollinger.
Misses Adah and Edna Pennell went to 
Wooster on Tuesday morning to attend the 
wedding of Miss Thackwell-
Miss Jennie Cornell is visiting her sister 
at Columbus.
Miss Olive Aunett, of Centerburg, jpent 
'ast Friday the guest of Mis F. R. Holli- 
bangb.
Mr. Glenn Schroeder, of Columbus, is 
visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
8chroeder, north of towu.
SUMMER MILLINERY!
The ladies of Mt. Vernon 
and vicinity are cordially in­
vited to inspect the







k East Vino Street.
NUNDA.
Small Child of M. E. Cunningham
Seriously 111—Mt. Vernon People in 
the Country.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark f-bira, of Shelby, 
turned home last Sunday.
Mrs. David Gotshall, of Mt. Vernon, and 
neice, Mis Thedora Crowell, of Center 
bu:g, were the guests of 0. M. McKown 
from Saturday until Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Cunningham’s small 
child is quite low with cholera infantum.
George Baugh and sister made a flying 
trip to Waterford last Sunday to visit his 
daughter.
Byron Kline was here last Sunday to visit 
his parents.
John Armstrong, of Lexington, wa3 home 
Sunday.
MILLWOOD.
Hay Harvest Over and Threshing Sea 
son Has Commenced—Scrap nt the 
Caves.
Mrs. John H rn, an aged lady, died Sun­
day morning. She was buried at Union 
Grove, Tuesday.
The farmers are about done haying, there 
being a large crop, and gotten up ifi good 
shape- The threshing machines are very* 
busy when the weather permits. Farmers 
are threshing out of the shock, there not 
being much wheat stacked in this vicinity.
There was a goodly number of people at 
the caves Sunday, at camp-meeting. They 
nail a little scrap"there, but no one was hurt. 
One of the combatants lost a sbiit sleeve in 
the melee.
I see the candidates are looking after the 
interest of tbe people.
Berry and Critchfield are very busy just 
now looking after their '‘fences.”
There was a show in our village Tuesday 
evening.
A union Sunday school picnic will be 
held at Hiawatha Park Thuisdsy, from 
Danville. Millwood, and Howard.
A rain storm about one mile north of 
here washed tLe fields badly, Monday.
Huckleberries are on the market at 25 
cents per gallon.
B. & O. Excursions.
On July 3l8t the B & O. R. R- will sell 
excursion tickets to Cincinnati at $2.50 for 
the round trip, good going on any regular 
train and good for retnrn on any regular 
train on August 1.
On August 9 and 10 the Baltimore <fc 
Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets to 
Columbus, Ohio, for all regular trains at 
rate of one fare for the round trip, account 
People’s Party State Convention. Tickets 
will be good for return until August 12.
On July 29, 30 and 31 the Baltimore <t 
Ohio railrosd will sell excursion tickels to 
Sabina, Ohio, at very low rates, account 
Ohio Conference Camp Meeting. Tickets 
will be good for return nntil August 16, 
1897.
In order to give its patrons an oppor­
tunity to visit the Seashore at a nominal 
cost, the Baltimore A Ohio R. R. will run 
another low-rate excursion to Atlantic City 
N. J., and Ocean City, Md., on Thursday 
August 5.
On August 3, 4 and 5 the B. <fe O. will sell 
excursion tickets to Columbus at rate < 
one fare for the round trip, account, race 
Tickets will be good for return until Au 
gust 6, inclusive.
On August 3, 4 and 5 the B. <fc O. will selj 
excursion tickets to Mansfield at rate of 
one fa e for the rojind trip, account, races 
Tickets will be good for return until August 
7th inclusive.
On August 2, 3 and 4 the Baltimore A 
Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets to 
Philadelphia, Pa., at rale of one fare for the 
roundtrip, account League of American 
Wheelmen, National meeting. Tickets 
will be good for return until August 9,1897
August 2 to 23, inclusive, the Baltimore 
& Ohio railroad will sell excursion tickets 
to Mountain Lake Park, M L, a4, rate of one 
fore for the round trip, on account of the 
Chautauqua meeting. Ticke's will be good 
for return nntil August 31, 1897.
$3 from Cleveland to Mackinac ani return 
$7 fren Toledo tcMackinac aid return 
$3 from Detroit to Mackinac aid return
The above special tourist rates were 
put into effect June 20th, via DETROIT 
A CLEVELAND STEAM NAVIGATION 
CO.’S new mammoth steel passenger 
steamers. The round trip from Cleve­
land, including meals and berths, costs 
$16, from Toledo $14, from Detroit $11 50. 
Send 2 cents for illustrated pamphlet. 
Address, A. A. Schantz, G. P. A., De­
troit, Mich.
Money to Loan. Insurance to Sell.
C. W. MuKEE,
General insurance agent. Of­fice 8. W. cor. Public Square and 
High street.
EXECLTO^'S NOTICE,
'fcfOTlCEis hereby given that the under- 
signed has been appointed and qualifiedExecutor of the sstate of
JOHN S. DOWDS.
late of Knox Countv. Ohio, deceased, by the Probate Court of said county.July 17, ltw.







Mr. and Mrs. J It O’Hearn are the happy 
parents of a son, born last Thursday
Nelson Vernon, of Loudonville, came 
down to his farm on business, last week.
C. F. Steals, an employe of the C. it G. 
Cooper Co., of Mt. Vernon, is spending a 
vacation with relatives here.
Owing to the very low ratp. account Sun 
day school excursion next Thursday, qui e 
a number from here anticipate a pleasant 
day at Lake Hiawatha Park.
John Wander and family, of Jellowoy. 
accompauied by L Staats and family, of 
this place, attended the iawn fete and birth­
day surprise, in honor of Miss May Rice, at 
Sam Rice’s, on Friday evening.
F. A. Sapp and Miss Victoria Blubaugh 
spent Suuday with C. F Durbin and wife.
The public »>ale of^chattels owned by 
John 8tout, deceased, was held on Satur­
day. Owing to the busy season the attend­
ance was small.
A few scattering jobs of threshing have 
been done the past week, with plenty of 
machines in the field.
Mrs A. G. Motz is suffering considerably 
from the effects of the old wound received 
in her knee last winter by the accidental 
discharge of a pi9toi. j
G. Motz Suffering Front an 
Received Last Winter—Per
EXECUTOR’S X0T1CE.
’’tJOTICE is hereby given that the under 
signed has been appointed and qualified
executor of the estate of
CHRISTIAN PINKLEY.
late of Knox County. Ohio, deceased, by the 
Probate Court of said county.July 27,1897.
ARTHUR PINKLEY.Executor.
John B. Dete 
vs.
James W. Baker et al.
Knox Common Pleas.K® Y virtue of an alias order of sale is
sued out of the Court of Common Pleas 
of Knox County. Ohio, and to me directed. I 
will offer for sale at the door of the Court 
House, in Mt. Vernon. Knox County, on
Saturday, the 7th day of Augnst, 1897, 
Between the hours of l p. m. and 3 p. m.. of 
said day. the following described lands and tenements, to-wit:
Situate in the county of Knox and State of 
Ohio, and in the township of Jefferson, and 
bounded and described as follows, viz:
The southwest quarter of the northeast 
quarter of section three, and the northwest 
quarter of ;he southeast quarter of section 
three, and the south half of the southeast 
quarter of said section three, all in town­
ship eight, of range ten. of the unappro­
priated military lands, subject to sale at 
Zanesville, Ohio, containing ninetv-nine 
acres and seventy one-hundredlbs. be the same more or less.
Also, six and one-quarter poles beginning 
at the northeast corner of the southwest 
quarter of the southeast quarter of said 
section three, of township eight, of range 
ten, of the unappropriated military lands, 
subject to sale at Zanesville. Ohio: thence 
east one-tenth of a pole; thence south par­
allel with the lines of said section three 
sixty poles; thence west one-tenth of a pole; 
thence north to the place of beginning, ex­
cepting six and one-quarter poles from 
the first described lands a roadway contain­
ing six and one-quarter poles, deeded toCas-.
S?r Shonabarker. and described as follows: I eginning at the line twenty rods south of 
the southwest corner of the tract before de­
scribed: thence west six and one-tenth poles 
to Clarke road; thence south one pole 
thence east six and onu-quarter poles- 
thence north one pole to the place of begin- ■' ning.
Appraised at $1,900.
Terms of sale—Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. 
Sheriff. Knox Countv, Ohio. Wm. H. Thompson, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Vernon, O.. July 8. 189?.
Assignee’s Sale of Real Estate.
IN pursuance of the order of the Probate Court, of Knox county. Ohio. I will of­fer for sale, at public auction, on the
Tuesday, the 31st day of August, A. D„ 1887,
At one o’clock p m.. upon the premises, the 
following described real estate:
Situate In the county of Knox and State 
of Ohio, and being lot number twenty (20.) 
of the first (11 quarter, sixth (8) township, 
and twelfth (12) range. U. S. M. lands, ac­
cording to an original survey of said sec­
tion by David Gorsuch.county surveyor .con­
taining eightv-five (S5) acres, more'or less except so much of said lot as granted to the 
Springfield. Mt. Vernon and Pittsburg rail­
road company, for a right «f wav for said 
railroad through said lot. and which em­
braces four and eighty-six hundredths 
acres, according to a survey of the same by 
E. W. Cotton, countv surveyor.
Also, so much of the adjoining lot. number 
nineteen (19). as lies northeast of the rail­
road. containing seven and eighty-six hun­dredths (7 88-ltxi) acres, according to a sur­
vey of said premises made by E. W. Cotton, 
countv surveyor. The parts of the said lots 
hereby intended to be described contain 
eighty-eight (88) acres, more or less, being 
the same premises formerly occupied by 
Lewis Dale, and deeded bv Theological Sem" 
inarv of P. E. church, in the diocese of Ohio, 
to David White, and recorded in Vol. 7t, 
pages 584 and 585. Knox county records. Appraised at 45.104.00.
Terms of sale—One-third cash on day of 
sale: one-third in one and one-third iu’two 
years lifter date of sale, deferred payments 
io be secured by notes and mortgages on 
premises, notes to draw interest at six per 
cent., payable annually.
JOHN D. EWING.Assignee in trust for the benefit of the creditors of D. J. Shafer.
July 27. 1897. I
SHERIFF’S SALE.
The prices at which we are 
selling shoes for men, women 
and children renders some sort 
of an explanation necessary. 
An over-stocked New York 
market, ready money to our 
credit in the bank, a shrewd 
buyer on the spot—that is the 
position in a nutshell. Hun­
dreds are benelitting daily by 
our good fortune and foresight. 
Will you be one of them? 
Here are a few inducements 
for you to join the ranks:
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace,
$1.00
Ladies’ Fine Kid Button,
$1.00






These goods are genuine bar­
gains and have to be seen to be 
appreciated. We have all the new 


























If there is any­
thing that makes 
the gathering of 
the hay crop a 
pleasure, it is to 
have a
HAY CARRIER
in the barn. The 
hay goes over the 
‘bigbeam’ soeasily 
that what w as once 
a dread is now a 
pleasure. Go to
BOGARDUS& CO.’S





We will pay the highest 
market price for several 
car loads of new oats.
A. D. Bunn & Co.
j The Sun 
| Runs o..
Geo. W. Bunn & Son 
vs.
Anna M. Crumley et al.
Knox Common Pleas.Case No. 5851.
BfcY virtue of an order of sale issued out 
of the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county. Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House, in
Mt- Vernon, Knox county, on
Saturday, the 31st day of July, 1S97,
Between the hours of 1 p. m. and 3 p. m. of 
said day, the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
Situated in Knox county. State of Ohio, 
and being in the north center part of tat 
19. in quarter 4, township 6. and range 13. 
U. S. M. lands, and being more particularly 
described as follows:
Beginning at a stake at the intersection of 
the Mt. Vernon and Newark road and road 
No. 80 (see road record Knox county. Ohio) 
thence south 86 degrees and 10 minutes, west 
along the center of said road No. an lu3 and 
38-100 rods to a stake: thence north 3K de­
grees, east along the west line of said lot 19 
nG and 50-100 rods to a stake; thence north 74 
degrees, east 82 and 80-100 rods to the center 
of the Mt. Vernon and Newark road: thence 
south 16?i degrees, east along the center of 
said road 38 and 92-100 rods to the place of 
beginning, estimated to contain twenty- 
seven acres, more or less.
Appraised at $2,800.
Terms of sale: Cash.
JUSTUS D. SMOOTS.
Sheriff. Knox Countv, Ohio. Lewis B. Houck. Attorney for Cross Peti­tioner. Perry Mills.
Mt. Vernon. O.. June 28,1897.
Our soda fountain. He makes peo­
ple so thirsty ve couldn't sell stale 
soda if we wanted to.
There is nothing so healthy on a hot 
summer day as a glass of ICE CREAM 
SODA—if it's good.
What good soda is you'll never know 
until you've tried ours.
Here is our list of refreshing phos­phates:
Kola, Claret, Orange, 
Sherbet, Wild Cherry, 




Agents for Snyder s Famous Fine 





J: The marvelous soothing and heating qual- | 
ities of --------- — 3
SHICKSHINNY
CATARRH CURE can he demonstrat­
ed by trying it on a cut or burn or sore of • 
any kind. Price 25 cents, at Drug Stores.
ONE SET 75c. SHIRT W AISTS AT 50c. J
J S. $4 J






London, Canada,CREAM - ALE
Is brewed from the very bestA SO. I MALT,
THE C1I0KEST UOi’S, ASi) ABSOLUTELY 




With a very pleasant and most agree- - 
able Hop after taste. It is the
HEALTHIEST AND BEST->- „
(The Ne Plus Ultra)
Of all Winter Drinks. On draught at
Tlie Mt. Vernon i? .s,
6 to 12 Vine St, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
F. J. D'ARCEV, MANAGER
^ot-
Agents for Mt. Vernon and adjacent towns,
ETABLISHED IS8I.
John Cooper’s Agency.
Successor to HOWARD HARPER.
Real Katate
g aoiTGar, solu rented.
fc2 Over $65,000,000, Fire. $3 000,000 Fidelity and Casualty. I nucuDAupr accrrc $38,000,000, Life. $1,500,000 Accident. | INSURANCE ASSETS,
b Millions in Old Reliable Companies for General Insurance on Most
Liberal Terms.
X^acoaa.5.c Tgrc.pl®. . . . VERWOK', OHIO.
The
Styles to swt all writer STATIC!HERS HAVE THEM.
?c jcnu sr, new camden, n.u.
T
a
BRIGHT BITS J NEWS.
tioMMlp of a Week Roiled 
Dowu
For I lie Perimnl of tlae 
Hasty Render.
Deputy Supervisors of Election* are 
Appointed — Dcttra Livery Stable 
Property Returned to Mortgagees— 
Clem Berry, Horseman, Injured— 
Several Exciting Runaways.
— Retail price: Butter, 15; eggs, 10.
— A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Tighe, last week.
—A daughter waa born lo Mr. and Mra. 
Price Jennings, south of the city, Satur­
day.
— Mias Dora Enaminger sang a beautiful 
solo at the sorvice in the Episcopal church 
Sunday morning.
— Among the new postmasters appointed 
Tuesday are J. O. Harris at Utica, and E. 
L. Gill at Sunbury.
— The sacred concert at the Park Sunday 
was one of the best of the series, and waa 
enjoyed by a large crowd.
— The enumeration of the school youth 
of the city has been completed, showing a 
total of 1818. Last year’s enumeration 
wss 1788.
— Rov. A. D. Knnpp, ot Delaware, deliv­
ered two excellent sermons in the Gay 
street M. E. church, Sunday morning and 
evening.
— The Women’s Christian Association 
will hold their next regular meeting at the 
homo of Mrs. J. G. Stevenson, East High 
street, Tuesday, August 3, at 3 p- m.
— Speaker Reed has named his commit­
tees, Congressman Kerr, of this district, 
being given a membership on the commit­
tees on patents and invalid pensions.
— Clem Berry, the well known horse­
man, while training at Westerville was 
kicked by a colt last week and painfully 
injured, being rendered unconscious for a 
time.
— Mother Cleophus Mills has been elected 
mother superior of the sisters of charity 
in the United States. She was formerly 
mother superior of the sisters of charity in 
this city.
— The tlve year old son of A1 Dunlap, 
residing on East Burgess street, fell at his 
home Monday morning and fractured his 
his left arm. The injury was reduced by 
Dr. Armentrout.
— Mrs. Julia Fredericks fell during a 
fainting spell at her home on North Gay 
street last week and fractured her left hip. 
Owing to her advanced age, 80 years, her 
recovery is doubtful.
— The organization of the t'erneau 
Masonic lodge was made in the hall of the 
Knights of St. George, and not in K. of H. 
hall, as stated. The Knights of Honor re­
vised to rent their hall to the organization.
— Enter W. Tulloss, D., and W. L. Cary, 
Jr., R., have received their commissions 
from the secretary of State as deputy sujter- 
visors of elections for this county. Mr. 
Tulloss succeeds Dr. A. T. Fulton on the 
board.
— Miss Mabel Hunt, daughter of J. Calvin 
Hunt, of East Gambier street, received a 
prize of a handsome lady'e wheel Tuesday 
morning which wai awarded her by the 
Cleveland Press in their recent word form­
ing contest.
— The show at the park this week is giv­
ing excellent enteitaioment. The Electric 
Four, in their grotesque singing, are mak­
ing a big hit. Edward Reynard is one ot 
the best ventriloquists in the business. The 
sketch work of Gate and Trumball is far 
above the average-
— The Mt. Vernon Greys went to Bladens­
burg last Saturday and defeated that team 
by a score of 18 to 2. They will play a 
game at Riverside Park Thursday with the 
Danville team, to which no admission will 
be charged. A collection will be taken 
among the audience to defray the necessary 
expenses.
— In the libel suit against Editor Ickes, 
of the Tribune, at Newark the jury 
brought in a verdict of guilty last Friday. 
The suit grew out of a card published in 
which grave redactions were made against 
('apt. W, C. Lyon, editor of the American, 
a rival Republican organ. The case will be 
appealed.
— Dick Smith, the Columbus pitcher just 
home from Dubuque, has this to say in the 
Journal of Wednesday: "<'antillon, Dundon 
and Wolverton are playing a great game of 
ball for Dubuque and I think Dundon and 
Wolverton w.ll be in demand by strong 
teams next season. Wolverton is fielding 
finely at third base, and will come close to 
leading the league as a batter."
— A team of horses attached to a carriage 
containing Mr. and Mrs. Mill and Miss 
Margaret Fluckey, of Cardington, and Mrs. 
Jacob B. Bockoven, of this city, frightened 
at an electric car at Academia Thursday 
evening, one of the horses in its plunges 
falling into a ditch beneath the buggy. 
None of the occupants were injured, but the 
harness and carriage were badly wrecked.
— Mr. 8am Peterman on Wednesday 
morning received a photo of the survivors 
of the class of ’47, ot Jefferson college, Can­
onsburg, Pa., sent him by his father-lu- 
law, Judge John Adams, who is there at­
tending the class reunion. There are eleven 
survivors, and each was presented with a 
cane by Dr. James D. Dickson, a member 
of the class. The canes were made from a 
tree that formerly stood on the college 
campus.
—E 8. Graham, a well known farmer 
living two milet north of the city on the 
Wooster road, fell from the top of a new 
barn he was erecting, last Thursday, and 
terribly injured himself. He was at the 
top of (lie barn adjusting a pulley for mow­
ing hay, when he slipped nod fell to the 
floor, alighting on his feet. The ligaments 
on his ankles were torn loose in such a 
manner as to entirely disable him, besides 
badly stoving him.
— A wreck occurred on the B. A 0. at 
Utica Thursday moruiDg, occasioned by the 
south bound local running ioto a freight 
that was just pulling off the siding. The 
engine of the local was thrown over and 
several cars wrecked. Engineer Frank 
Atherton was slightly injured. The collid­
ing trains were in charge of J. W. Savey as 
conductor on the local and Frank Atherton 
engineer, while No. 28 was in charge of 
conductor Q. W. Smith, with engineer 
David Peepers at the throttle.
— On Tuesdays and Thursdays of each 
week the Baltimore A Ohio railroad will 
sell excursion tickets to Nashville, Tenn., 
and return at very low rates, on account of 
the Tennessee Centennial and Internation­
al Exposition. Tickets will be good for re­
turn ten (10) days from date of sale. Ex­
cursion tickets limited for return twenty 
(20) days from date of sale, will be sold 
every day until Octol>er 15, inclusive. Sea­
son tickets will be sold every day until 
October 15, am! will be good for return un­
til November 9, 1807.
— The Pittsburg Post says: "The pres­
ent Baltimore A Ohio management ought 
to be proud of the record made at Chicago, 
where it la openly admitted that the new 
Koj til Blue Line Hains are the finest that 
enter the Grand Central depot. Since the 
repainting and remodeling of the rolling 
stock the Baltimore A Ohio has earned 
quite a reputation for fine looking passenger 
trains, but when the people at the Grand 
Central at Chicago, openly admit that the 
Baltimore A Ohio has the finest trains enter­
ing the building the managers ought to be 
elated. The praise given the Baltimore A 
Ohio at the windy city is destrved, as the 
new trains are certainly very neat interiorly 
and exteriorly. The locomotives, too, are 
the finest to be seen in Chicago. Engine 
No. 888, which haulo the limited express, 
and others of the samo class, are the moat 
a,tractive and perfect machines running In 
(late of Illinoia.’
ISRAEL TO GET IT.
The Cotitroverny Over the Mt. Ver­
non Poet office Practically Settled.
8ince ilie adjournment of Congress and 
the return of Hon. W. 8. Kerr to Mans 
Held, information reaches the Bamnkr, 
from what it considers a very high author­
ity, that the Richland county disseminator 
of official patronage in the 14th district, 
has announced bis intention of naming ex- 
PosUnaster Janies Israel to have charge of 
the Mt. Vernon postoffice for the coming 
four years. The selection narrowed down 
to a choice between Israel, Col. fassil and 
H. W. Jennings. It develops that Mr. Kerr 
has the third term bee buzzing in his bonnet 
and has been holding up the choicest plums 
at bis command in the district, to be used 
as a leverage in securing the much coveted 
nomination. It is said that Knox county 
has an unfulfilled promise, made at the 
last convention that selected Mr. Kerr, and 
that if Col. Billy McElroy was disposed lo 
talk, he could give some mighty interestii g 
information along that line- The selection 
of Mr. Israel, it is understood, will wipe 
out the obligation and the third-term cam­
paign will have to take care of itself, so far 
as Knox county is concerned.
PERSONAL POTPOURRI.
Society's Season of Entertainments 
and Parties.
WITH ONE VOICE
The Delegates of the 17th- 
28th Joint District
dominate Lake F. Jones 
for Ntate Nenator
Inn Large Convent Ion Marked Through­
out by Enthusiasm and Harmony, 
and the Nomination Was Accepted in 
a Strong and Eloquent Speech hy Mr. 
Jones.
The principal social event of the week 
was the dancing party given by Miss Jannie 
Cnrtis, Friday evening, at her home on 
Mansfield avenue, in honor of her guest, 
Miss Adelaido Lowe, of Alliance. The spa­
cious grounds were prettily illuminated 
with Japanese lanterns. Dainty and 
tempting refreshments were served. The 
out ot town guests were Miss Sara Whitcher, 
of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. W. C. Denny, of 
Richmond,Ind., Mias Anne Curtis, of Little 
Rock, Ark-, and Mr. Ted Foote, of Gam­
bier-
A pleasant little picnic party was given in 
the grove at Academia Friday afternoon by 
Miss Ella Grant, Mist Jennie McCormick, 
Miss Dollie Cooper, Miss Bessie Sanderson 
and Miss Mae McCormick to a few of their 
gentlemen friends.
Mr Janies Kelly has gone to Atlantic 
City.
Mr. Hal Jennings is home from New 
York.
Miss Frances Lippett is the gueetof friends 
in Columbus.
Mrs. William George is the guest of her 
sons in Chicago.
Mr. George Colville, of Columbus, spent 
Sunday in the city.
Father Mulhane is absent f om the city 
on a diocesan mission.
M is*Cora Knott, of Newark, is the gueet 
of Miss Adelaide Koons.
Prof. Reinlia t is expected to arriv^bome 
front the south this week.
Mra. G- W. Bunn la visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. H. S 8treeter, in Chicago.
Congressman J. A. McDowell, of Mlllera- 
burg, was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Will J. Henley, of Cleveland, is in 
the city the guest of his parents.
Miss Dollie Springer, of Mt. Gilead, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. < ha-les Bird.
Miss Bessie Warrell. of Newark, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dermody.
Mr. William Ewing and Miss Isabel 
Ewing, are in Millersburg, with relatives.
Col. L. G. Hunt wes in Columbns Tues­
day on matters concerning the bridgeworks.
Miss Katherine Corcoran is the gnest of 
her sister, Mrs. Harry Crumley, of 8helby.
Miss Avanelle Dyer, of near Gambier, is 
in the city, visiting her uncle. Dr. T. L. 
Ely.
Miss Ethel Clark, of Youngstown, is vis­
iting her mother, Mrs. L. M. Clark, In thia 
city.
Miss Mabel Hess, of Chicago, is visiting 
Miss Jeannette Rosenthall, East High 
street.
Miss McCracken, of Mt. Gilead, is the 
guest ol Mrs- Warner Armstrong, of East 
High street.
Mr. Roll Arnold has been spending the 
past week the guest of Miss Nannie Israel, 
at Millwood.
Miss Katharine Garvey, of Cleveland, 
spent Sunday in the city, the guest of Mrs. 
L. M. Clark.
Mr. Bonce Pell, of Londonvllle, was the 
gnest of Miss Stella Sapp, East Gambier 
street, Sunday.
Mr. 8im Rymer, of Bradford Junction, 
formerly in the drug business in this city, 
was here Tuesday.
Miss Elta Sanderson, of Delaware, was 
the guest of her grandfather, Mr. William 
Sanderson, last week.
Mr. Will I Tompkins, of the Dotroit 
Evening Journal, was the guest of Miss 
Anna liger, this week.
Mrs. Henry Rogers and little daughter, 
Caroline, of Chicago, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. O. Arnold.
Mr. James Carrigan and family, of Mans­
field, were called here Monday by the death 
of Mra. Dennis Carrigan.
Miss Reppa Larimore, of Chillicothe, is 
visiting her cousin, Miss Elizabeth Lari­
more, North Main street.
Mrs. Dettra will visit Mrs. Thos. Canning 
and other friends for a couple of weeks be­
fore locating in Columbus.
Mr. H. H. Purviance is in Kenova, W. 
Va., where he has accepted a position with 
the Noolk A Wntern railroad.
Rev.Smythe.of the Episcopal church .starts 
on his vacation next Monday. The Sunday 
school will be closed during August.
Mr. Bayers Clarke and family, of St. 
Jobos, Mich-, are the gnesta of Mr. and Mra* 
John M. Blocher, West High street.
Mr. George Dunham spent Sunday with 
Mr. Will Clarke. Mr. Dunham will depart 
for the Alaskan gold fields this week.
The engagement of a prominent East 
Front street young gentleman and an East 
Vine street society belie is being gossiped
Mr. H. C. Devin left for Wawasee, Ind.,
Wednesday, for a short visit with Mrs. 
Devin, who is spending the summer at 
that place.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Millard and Miss
Clarissa Millard left Tuesday for Toledo 
for an indefinite stay.
Mrs. E. C. McConnel and daughter re­
turned to their home in Kenton, Monday 
after a pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ir­
vine Forbing.
Mr. Sam Coup arrived home from Mead­
ville, 8unday, and will remain for a few 
weeks with his mother, Mrs. \\ m. Coup, of 
West Chestnut street.
Mr. und Mrs. Charles Hills, who have 
been the guests of Mr. C. G. Cooper, East 
Gambier street, will leave for their home in 
New York Thursday.
Invitations have been issued for the mar" 
riage of Miss Cora E. Brown, daughter of 
Mr. E. H. Brown, of East Chestnut street, 
to Mr. G. Melville Fleming, on Thursday 
evening, August 5.
Mrs. Sadie Seymour and two daughters, 
of Marion, and Mrs. Victorine Hyatt, of 
Cardington, drove to the city, Tueaday. 
and are the guests ot Misses Mary and 
Florence Seymour.
Mr. Charles Stevenson, a clerk in the 
Ilouseof Representatives, at Washington, 
D. O., is expected to arrive home next week 
for a visit with his parents, Mr. and Mra. J. 
G. Stevenson, of East High street.
Mr.,Ed ward Goodman, of Ithaca, New 
York, a nephew of Capt. Zilinsky, the in­
ventor of the pneumatic gun of the dyna­
mite cruiser Vesuvius, and himself an ar­
chitect of note, has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rosenthall, of East Vine street, 
for several days.
With enthusiasm end unanimity, Lake 
F. Jones was made the Democratic nomi­
nee for State Senator, in the 17th-28th joint 
Senatorial District, at Wooster last Thurs­
day.
According to the time-honored rule of ro­
tation that prevails in the district, it is 
Wayne county’s turn to have the Senator- 
s ip thia year and at the Democratic prima- 
i <sin that county, a few weeks ago, as 
noted in the Basher, Mr. Jones swept 
everything before him and carried the day 
by a magnificent majority. Last Thurs­
day's convention, therefore, was simply to 
formally ratify the action of the Wayne 
county primaries. There was, however, a 
large representation present from the four 
counties composing the district, and the 
proceedings, from the moment the conven­
tion was called to order until the motion to 
adjourn had been declared carried, were 
marked by enthusiasm.
TUE PROCEEDINGS.
The convention was held in the beautiful 
city hall, and was called to order shortly 
after one o’clock by Dr. H. A. Hart, of 
Wooster, Chairman of the Senatorial Com­
mittee, who announced the selection of 
Hon. Newton Stillwell, of Holmes, as Tem­
porary Chairman and Frank Harper, of 
Knox, as Temporary 8ecreta:y.
Upon assuming the jhai*. Mr. Stillwell 
made a ringing speech, and in caustic 
language referred to the Republican party's 
broken promises of prosperity.
On motion of E. E. Uinstead, of Holmes, 
the appointment of all committees, except 
the Senatorial and on Resolutions, was dis­
pensed with.
On motion of Jacob F. Marchant, of 
Wayne, the temporalj officers were made 
permanent.
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.
Chapman Stillwell then appointed the 
following committee on Resolutions: 
Holmes, W. C. Mackey; Knox, Clark Ir­
vine; Morrow, A. A. Whitney; Wayne, A. 
D. Metz.
■ ENATOBIAL COMMITTEE.
The roll of counties was called and the 
following Senatorial Committee was re­
ported: Holmes, Newton Stillwell, of Mil­
lersburg, and G. W. Luke, of Bertir; Knox, 
Clark Irvine and W. A. Wander, of Mt. 
Vernon; Morrow, C. L. Russell and W. C. 
Bennett, of Mt-Gilead: Wayne, M J. Car- 
roll, of Wooster, andC. J- Harold, of Dal­
ton-
LAKE JONES* NAME PRESENTED-
The roll of counties wss called for the 
presentation of candidates, and there was 
no response until Wayne was called, when 
Hon. E. B. Eshelnian, the able editor of the 
Wayne County Democrat, took the stage, 
and said:
"Under much more favorable circum­
stances do the Democracy of the 17th-28tli 
district meet to-day than they met two 
years ego in Senatorial Convention. Hon. 
I^cky Harper, who had ably represented 
thia joint district in the State Senate, and 
who was the father of our Senatorial nom­
inee, lay dead at his home in Mt. Vernon.
A lew weeks ago the wife of that distin­
guished man passed to her final rest, hon­
ored and beloved by all who knew her. It 
Is fitting that we drop a tear of sorrow on 
this occasion in honor of her memory and 
also in honor of Hon- Lecky Harper.
After referring to the vote of the district 
for the last ten years, Mr. Eshelnian con­
tinued:
"Thia year it is Wayne county’s turn for 
the 8enntorship. It affords me infinite 
pleasure to present to your favorable con­
sideration for tliat distinguished position, 
the name of Mr. Lake F. Jones, of Woos­
ter. I do it in behalf of the 1,630 Demo­
crat ic voters of Wayne county, who voted 
for him as their choice for 8tate Senator at 
the primaries on the 5th day of June. He 
had to make a contest for the nomination. 
Three other Democrats of ability and dis­
tinction as legislators sought the nomina­
tion with industrious zeal, yet he won by a 
plurality of 622. His merits as a man and 
qualifications for the position were put to the 
fullest teat. Yet be won by a plurality of 
622. Need I say more? Mr. Lake F. Jones 
is not a Chesterfield, I admit; but while a 
commoner, and *to the manner born,’ he 
will always grace the Senatorial chamber in 
a manner that will honor the 17th-28th dis­
trict.
"He is neither a millionaire or plutocrat. 
Neither was Webster or Clay. He, in finan­
cial affairs, has not been thrifty. Neither 
were those distinguished statesmen. He is 
not given to poetry and many a young man 
can out quote him from Shakespeare, Mil- 
ton, Byron and poets of lesser note; bnt 
when it comes to lands, herds, cattle, sheep 
and alt that pertains to the farm and the 
farmers' needs, none is more thoroughly at 
home. In him, the farmer and the work­
ingman have always a true friend and 
champion-
While Mr- Lake F. Jones has not (locks 
and herds to be prond of, be has one source 
of pride more precious than cargoes of i n- 
bies or diamonds or gold. He has a wife 
who is an honor to her sex and the gloiy 
of his household. He has two daughters 
who are an ornament to society—one. as a 
wife, makes happy the home of a merchant. 
The other, as a wife, maxes happy the home 
of a judge. He has, also, a Bon, honest, 
capable, indnstrions, self-sustaining and 
anxious to attain to distinction.
A man surrounded by such happy home 
influences cannot fail to make a most wor­
thy State Senator. Therefore, with pleas 
nre, I execute the wish of the Democracy of 
Wayne county in nominating to this con­
vention for State Senator of the 17th-28th 
district. Mr. Lake F. Jones, of Wooster.
"Last November. Wayne county gave to 
the great William Jennings Bryan a ma­
jority of 1209 over Hon. William McKinley, 
Jr., for President of the United States. We 
hope to do better than that for the Demo­
cratic ticket in November. With this 
thought io the forefront, I beseech yon, my 
fellow Democrats, give unto Mr. Lake F. 
Jones an enthusiastic nomination."
All through the presentation speech of 
Mr. Eshelnian, he was interrupted with 
frequent outbursts of applause.
Judge Irvine, of Knox, and ex-Senator 
Beebe, of Morrow, seconded the nomina­
tion in happily-put speeches.
On motion of James Allison, of Holmes, 
the nomination, of Mr. Jones was made by 
acclamation.
SENATOR JONES NOTIFIED.
On motion of Jacob F. Marchant, of 
Wayne, the following committee was ap­
pointed to notify Mr. Jones of his nomina­
tion. and to request bis presence before the 
convention: Holmes, D. T.8impson;Knox, 
W. A. Wander; Morrow, W. O. Beebe; 
Wayne, J. F. Marchant.
THE RESOLUTIONS.
The committee on resolutions, at this 
point, reported the following:
Resolved, That we adopt and affirm as 
our platform of principles, the platform 
adopted by the Democratic National Con­
vention at Chicago in 1896, and the plat­
form adopted by the Democratic State Con­
vention on June 29,1897.
The above resolution was adopted, after 
which ex-Senator Beebe, of Morrow, offer 
ed the following:
Believing that a large majority of the 
voters of this State Senatorial district will 
require of the one this day nominated, and 
who will be elected at the coming Novem­
ber election, to use his influence in the 
next General Assembly of the State of 
Ohio to secure the election of a sincere 
friend of bimetallism, to succeed the pres­
ent junior representative of Ohio in the 
United States Senats, we therefore heartily 
endorse the candidacy of that talented aud 
courageous statesman, who will always 
stand ready to defend the people against 
oppression by the money power, General A 
Wiley, a distinguished citizen of our own 
true district.
The above resolution was also adopted, 
and at this point the committee appointed 
t) notify Mr. Jones of his nomination, ap 
peered on the stage with that gentleman, 
which was the signal for thundering ap­
plause and cheers, which broke out anew 
when Chairman Stillwell presented him to 
the convention. When the convention 
had quieted down Mr. Jones spoke as fol­
lows:
MR. JONX8 ACCEPTS.
Mr Chairman and Gentlemen of the 
Convention: I thank you—I sincerely
thank you—for the honor you have so 
kindly conferred on me today. This is 
indeed, a proud day for me. When I look 
over this audience and see so many men 
that I know now. and whose fathers and 
grandfathers, and some whose great-grand
fathers I knew, and have done business 
with for almost half a century, that they 
should today honor me by making me their 
Democratic nominee for the 17-28th Sena­
torial District of Ohio is cause to make me 
feel proud.
Gentlemen, a nomination by Democrat 
for any office ou our free silver platform as 
enunciated by the Chicago convention, on 
wh ich that great, grand, nnre sound, moral, 
scholarly gentleman, Will.am Jennings 
Bryan, so grandly and manfully fought in 
1896, is an honor. Mark me, gentlemen, 
there will be more of us in 1900,and prouder 
will we be with William Jennings Bryan 
as our President.
There is no better district than this in 
Ohio. It has elegant people, productive 
soil —it has, in fact, all the elements of one 
of the best districts in the United States. 
It should be represented well. It will be 
necessary, gentlemen, for me to have your 
aid and advice. I will at all times be 
pleased to consult with you on any matters 
or all matters con. arning your legislation, 
if elected. I am y. ur servant, and I assure 
you that I wish to couduct myself in such 
a manner that I nn mi’t each and all of 
you face to face without a blush of shame 
for any act of mine while I sm your Sena­
tor.
I have leceivel letters through the press 
from friends, end I have talked to many 
friends in the district who advocate a reduc­
tion in the salaries of county officials. Had 
free silver triumphed last fall, thle, of 
course, would not have been asked for. My 
experience is and has been, that under the 
gold standard, confidence is a plant of veiy 
slow growth, and prosperity is touching 
the business man, the laborers and farmers 
quite lightly. Owing to the depreciation 
in real estate and farm products, the salar­
ies of county officials should be reduced lo 
conform to the decreased price of farm pro­
ducts. If the people in this district desire 
legislation on thia subject, it will be ray 
pleasure to favor it.
Gentlemen, if elected, there is one thing 
that I want every Democrat iu this district 
to have a say in, and that is: Who shall I 
vote for for United 8tates Senatoi? . First, 
let as elect a man who lives in Ohio, one 
who is in touch with the common masses 
of the people in Ohio, identified with the 
interests of Ohio, one who is a rock-ribbed, 
double-distilled, dyed-in-the-wool. Simon 
pure, A No. 1 free silver man from away 
back. Gentlemen, I do want to beparticu- 
laron this subject, and I specially request 
you before the time comes to vote for a 
United States Senator, to have each county 
hold a convention and there select as many 
as you desire to come to Coiambus, be on 
thegronnd at the time, and advise with me 
as to the proper man to support for that 
position. In this way I will be enabled to 
vote for the choice of the Democrats of 
this district.
I will take the responsibility, If elected, 
of voting against Marcus A- Hanna for 
Senator from the State of Ohio. I have a 
serious objection to his candidacy. It is 
contrary to the principles of sound Democ­
racy to lodge the executive and legislative 
authority in the same person. As Mr. 
Hanns has nsutped the Presidential office, 
he is, therefore, ineligible to the Senator- 
ship. His ascendanoy in the politics of a 
nation dwarfs the American people, and is 
the ascendancy of greed and mediocrity.
Gentlemen, that 1 have been and am am­
bitious to represent this district there is no 
doubt, and I promise you that I will keep 
up that ambition until 5:30 o'clock, Novem­
ber 2. 1897.
I will also aid in electing the entire Dem­
ocratic ticket,headed by that gallant, sound 
silver man. our next Governor, Horace L 
Chapman, of Jackson county.
1 thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. Jones’ speech of accep'ance was 
punctuated with applause and demonstra­
tions of approval of the sentiments he ut­
tered, and at its conclusion rousing cheers 
were given for him.
The convention then adjourned.
DOINGS JHTBECOURTS.
Dullness iu the Several De­
partments.
A Suit tor Divorce is Filed 
Tuesday.
The rrohate Court Deluged With Wills, 
Five Being Filed This Week—Suit of 
Miss Ada Cheyney for Damages a 
Sequel to Her Attempted Suicide a 
Short Time Ago.
WILL OF 8ILA8 GORDON.
The will of Silas Gordon was filed Mon­
day. He bequeathes to his daughters, 
Mary Swan, Martha Swetland and Sarah 
Ann Gordon, all his household goods and 
furniture of every description, with the pri­
vilege of occupying the house yard and 
garden, and to be allowed to keep a cow od 
the premises; also the interest on $5,000 to 
be paid them yearly by his executors. In 
case the interest on the said sum of money 
fails of their support, then so much of the 
principal as is necessary shall be used for 
that purpose. At the death of his daugh­
ters the remainder of the $5,0C0 is to be 
paid to the children of his son, the late J. 
C. Gordon. His son, William H. Gordon, 
is given one dollar. After the above be­
quests have been complied with the residue 
of bis estate is to go to the children of J C. 
Gordon. He nominated Laura and George 
Canning ss executors of his will, but in a 
codicil dated June 29, 1897, he revokes this 
and nominates Sarah A. Gordon as execu­
trix. The will was executed May 17, 1897, 
in the presence of Edward Burson and 
Fiank McDaniel.
SHE WANTS DAMAGES.
Miss Ada Cheyney, mention of whose at­
tempt at suicide over being accused of the 
theft of money several weeks ago,was made, 
has,through her attorney,W. M. Koons, be­
gun suit against Marshal J. G. Bell and Tbos. 
Weir for damages in the sum of $3,000 for 
false imprisonment. She alleges that on 
July 5, 1897, defendants imprisoned her and 
deprived her of her liberty for four days on 
a pretended charge of larceny, without any 
warrant or authority of law.
WILL OF AARON MRI.ICK 
The will of Aaron Melick was filed in
Probate Court Thursday. It provides that 
all his property, real and personal, shall go 
to his wife for her use during life. At har 
death the property is to be divided equally 
among Greenberry Melick, Drusella Horn, 
Caroline Sellers, Emiline Denny, John D. 
Melick, Noah Melick, Harrison Melick, 
James Melick, Madison Melick, Jefferson 
Melick, Rebecca Ealey.or their heirs. Noah 
and Harrison Melick are appointed execu­
tors. The will is dated May 12, 1885, and 
the witnesses are George W. Jones and John 
Throckmorton.
ENTRANCE TO SYCHAR
A Business Man Earnestly Agitating 
the Matter.
A well known business man is authority 
for the suggestion that an entrance should 
be constructed to the Camp 8ychar grounds. 
His idea was that the entrance should not 
be a pretentious cue, but that it should be 
in proper keeping with the extent and ob­
jects of the meetings held there. As it now 
stands there is nothing to designate to the 
uninformed the object for which the grounds 
are located-
The entrance should, he thought, have 
upon it the proper inscription, which would 
convey all that was necessary to any one 
seeing it. There would be several advan­
tages in this, not the least being the impres­
sion it would make upon the thousands of 
strangers who pass the gales every year on 
their way to Lake Hiawatha Park. It 
would be an advertisement, serving the 
purpose of conveying information and at 
the same time ergning in favor of the 
meetings held there.
When asked what he thought would be 
the probable cost of such an entrance the 
business man said he thought it could be 
constructed for $500. He had been earnest­
ly agitating the subject and hoped to see 
some favorable action taken by the board of 
trustees at their annual meeting this year.
WORKS ALL RIGHT.
Messrs. Hains anti Ralston’s Bicycle 
Reducing Gear
Proves to Be All That Its Inventor 
Hoped— Given a Test in This 
City Monday.
L. A. Hains and W. H. Ralston, the in­
ventors and patentees of the reducing gear 
for bicycles, which waa fully explained in 
the Banner at the time the patent wa* ap­
plied for, have received their model and 
now have it on exhibition in this city.
The gearing was made at the shops of the 
II. A. Ixizier Co, in Toledo, and attached 
to one of the 1897 Cleveland frames. The 
wheel with the gearing attached presents a 
neat and artistic appearance. Aside from 
being clumsy, as some thought it would be, 
it is really an advantage over the other 
gear, by adding strength to the parts where 
the gearing is brazed to the frame. The 
model arrived in the city Morday and was 
placed on exhibition at Mr. Ralston’s office 
on 8outh Mi in street, where it attracted no 
end of attention. It was suspended in the 
air and started to running. When the ap­
pliance for reducing the gear was applied, 
the change was made in an easy and smooth 
manner. There-as no jerking or strain, 
the shift being gradual and even. The 
wheel is geared to 84 and when the shilt 
was applied it reduced the gear to 42.
Monday evening Mr. Ralston had a well 
known young bicycle rider of the city take 
the wheel upon the roads for a practical 
test, and found that it worked beautiftilly, 
and in all reapeds as claimed for it. The 
appliance for making the shift was operated 
by the foot, having been attached in that 
manner by the Ixizier people, and was 
found not to be as convenient as desired, 
and on Tuesday Mr. Hains took tlie ma­
chine to his shop where he is attaching 
device that may be operated by the hand.
Several prominent bicycle firms are cor­
responding with the patentees concerning 
the invention, which is no doubt a good 
one- Mr. Ralston slated that he had not 
fully decided what to do in the matter. It 
had been suggested that a company might 
be formed in this city for the manufacture 
of the gearing, to be sold to the different 
makers of wheels. Inasmuch as the gear­
ing can be attached to any wheel, the idea 
is a good one, and if the benefits are to 
accrue in this manner, this city should not 
lose tlie opportunity to seize them.
THOMAS HUNT INJURED.
Buggy Runs Over Him at Farm of 
John Keller.
ELIAS RAMEY S WILL.
The will of Elias Ramey was filed Thurs­
day. His wife is to receive the entire in­
come from his estate so long as she remains 
bis widow. At the death of his wife, or in 
case she marries, the two daughters, Salome 
aud Laura, are to have the household goods* 
family stores, horse and carriage, and $300 
each in cash. The remainder of his estate 
is to be divided among his three sens, Or­
lando, Montgomery, and Charles H* 
requests his wife to furnish the daughters a 
home with her so long as they remain 
single. His daughters, Salome and Laura, 
are appointed executrixes, no appraisement 
or bond being required. The will was sign­
ed December 7, 189), in the presence of 
Wm. A. Ackerman and L. B. Ackerman.
WILL OF CHRISTIAN FINKLEY.
The last will of Christian Pinkley, of 
Jelloway, was filed Tuesday, lie bequeathes 
his wife, Martha Pinkley. lots 1, 2, 60, 61 
and 62, all household furniture, and one 
fifth of the products of the Fifer and Rine­
hart farms. His daughter, Lucinda Waltz, 
is to receive 31 acres of land and $200 
Arthur Pinkley, a son, receives the home 
farm, a part of the Rachel Bird farm and 
half of 62i acres in Ashland county. His 
daughters, Emma Ross and Eda Dalong.are 
given the Norrick farm jointly. To Jay 
Pinkley he gives the Rinehart farm in 
Brown township and half of 62} acres in 
Ashland county. At the death of bis wife 
the five town lots bequeathed to her shall 
be sold and the proceeds divided among his 
three daughters. Arthur Pinkley. is ap­
pointed executor. The will was executed 
May 2, 1894, In the presence of T. L. Mix 
and R. L. Vincent.
WILL OF MARY* M'GRATH.
The will of Mary McGrath, of Gambier, 
was filed Tuesday. It is short and pointed. 
She gives all her property of every descrip­
tion to her niece, Eleanor May Irvine. The 
will was signed June 9, 1897, in the pres­
ence of Andrew and Cora Bickel.
EPILEPSY CASK.
Hearing in the case of epilepsy against 
Frances Eva Graff, daughter of Hezekiah 
Graff, was had iu Probate court Tuesday 
morning. The medical examination was 
conducted by Dr. L. W. Armentrout and 
disclosed that she is subject to nervous 
spasms. She is 39 years old and nnmarried- 
Her first attack occurred four years ago, op 
to which time she was of good health, the 
cause of her affliction being unknown. The 
papers in the case have been forwarded to 
the State Hospital at Gallipolis and the un­
fortunate lady will be taken there as soon 
as the authorities decide to admit her.
FOR DRUNKENNESS.
Eva Haves, through her attorneys. D. F. 
and J. D. Ewing, has commenced suit 
against James M. Hayes for divorce. By 
her petition she alleges that they were 
married in this county on October 29, 1891, 
and that two children were born. She 
charges him with habitual drunkenness, 
failure to provide, and cruelty. Wherefore, 
she asks that he may be restrained f om dis. 
posing of any of the household property, 
and that she may be divorced, given ali 
mony and the custody of the child"en.
NEW cases.
Bertha A. Boner on Thursday filed a suit 
against Abner 8. Kirby for $136 due on 
promissorj* not?. F. V. Owen is attorney 
for plaintiff.
PROBATE NEWS.
A ministers license has been issued to 
FranklinS. Moore, of the Protestant Epis 
copal chnrch at Gambier.
George Canning has been appointed 
guardian of Joseph C. Gordon Jr., giving 
$3,000 bond with Thomas C. Canning, Wm 
H. Coe and Dan M. Park as sureties-
The heirs of Henry L. Curtis have agreed 
upon Harry C. Devin as administrator and 
theappointment will be made on August 5
"Daniel Yerger, executor of Daniel Yarger 
lias filed the twelth and final account.
In the matter of John R Dally, assignie 
of Lilburn Shipley, a claim of $500 in lieu 
of homestead has been set up by Mr 
Shipley.
Nostrand, 73 acres in Milford, $3,000.
Alice O. Van Nustrand et al. to Isaac V.
Babbs, 96 acres in Miller, $4,100.
Steward D. Roberts and wife to Harvey
O. Purdy, lot 31 in J. Rogers' northern ad­
dition to Mt. Vernon, $620.
Justus D. 6moota, Sheriff, to Wm. and 
Cbristinn Montgomery, 123 acres in Brown, 
$1775.
Wm. R. Wing and wife to Jethro Mill, 
lot 94 in John 8. Braddock's fair ground 
addition to Mt. Vernon, $200.
Nancy J. Webb to Sophia D- McCoy, lots 
8 and 9 in Hiliiar township, $400.
Thos. E. Auskings and wife to Walter A. 
Sapp, lot 20 in O. Ransom s addition to Mt. 
Vernon, $950.______ ___ ___ _
THE REAPER’S HARVEST.
Mortality of the City and County for 
the Week.
BALL-
Rev. C.C. Ball, one of the best known 
Methodist preachers in this part of the 
State, died at his home in Fredericktown 
Friday, after a lingering illness, aged 60 
years. He wss twice married, his last wife 
being Miss JenDie Moffit, of Fredericktown. 
H*s last charge was that of tke Pavonia 
circuit.
SEWT« N.
John A. Newton, aged 39 years, died at 
hie apartments in the Cooper flats early 
Thursday morning, after a lingering illness 
of consumption. Deceased was a highly re­
spected citizen, a member of tlie Knights of 
Honor, in which organization be held an 
insurance policy for $1,000. He is survived 
by his wife. The funeral services were 
held Saturday afternoon at the Christian 
church.
OPPOLD.
Mr?. Sarah Jane Upfold, wife of Alfred 
Upfold, died at her home on Railroad street 
Friday morning, of heart trouble and drop- 
ay after an illness of several years. She was 
almost 65 years of age, being horn In this 
ity July 29, 1832. She was married August 
1853, to Alfred Upfold, who, with one 
daughter survives her. She was a sister of 
Mr. J. C- Thrailkill and Mrs. Fanny Dick­
ey, of this city. The fureral services were 
held at the residence Sunday afternoon by 
Rev- J. H. Hamilton, and interment was 
made in Mound View,
BECK.
The 14 months-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Newton Beck died at the home of its par­
ents, on Coshocton avenue, Tuesday even­
ing, of brain trouble- The funeral will be 
held Thursday afternoon.
PINKLEY.
Christian Pinkley, one of the pioneer resi. 
dents of Brown township, died July 21,aged 
81 years- He was bom in Pennsylvania 
October 13, 1615, and removed to this coun­
ty when he was a small boy. Mr. Pinkley 
was twice married, first to Margaret Myers, 
November 8, 1836, one child, Mrs. L. E 
Waltz, of Delta, being born. Mrs. Pinkley 
died in 1859 and a year later he married 
Martha Lybarger. Four children and the 
mother survive him. The funeral set vices 
occurred Friday.
CARRIGAN.
Mrs. Ellen Carrigan, widow of the late 
Dennis Carrigan, an elderly and most estim­
able lady, died at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas Lee, on North Sandusky 
street, Monday afternoon. Her death was 
due to exhaustion incident to old age, and 
was a great surprise and shock to her many 
friends. During the day she appeared to be 
iu her usual spirits, the end coming sud­
denly.
Mrs. Carrigan was born April 27, 1809, in 
Kilkenny, Ireland, her maiden name being 
Saunders. She was married to Dennis Car­
rigan and together they come to this coun­
try in 1852. Three children survive her, 
Mrs. Thomas Lee, of this city, Michael Car­
rigan, of Troy, N. Y., and James Carrigan, 
of Mansfield. Her husband died about six 
years ago. 8be was a faithful member 
the Catholic church in this city, being a 
true Christian lady.
The funeral service will be held at St. 
Vincent de Paul's Catholic church, Thurs­
day morning at nine o'clock, by a Colum­
bus priest, sent here by Bishop Watterson 
in the absence of Father Mulhane from 





Amended hy Council Mon> 
day Evening.
Will Probably be Panned 
at Wcxl Heiwion.
The Republican Publishing Co. Awarded 
the Contract for the City Printing— 
Electric Lighting Co. (>iveu a Mild 
Scoring—Demand Made for Bridge 
Fund.
by the doubtful satisfaction afforded ol pre­
venting a business competitor from obtain 
ing the work.
If the principle that is involved iu this 
invitation for bids for the city printing was 
applied to ali the business interests of 1' 
Vernon, the merchants and mechan 
would soon seek another city where the 
community was influenced by a feeling of 
"live and let Hve."
Under the circumstances, the Banner 
has no bid to make for the city printing.
Very respectfully,
Mt. Vernon. O.. Dem. Banner,
Frank Harper, publisher.
IK MR. GIBH1BDT.
The Police of ThiM CKy 
Looking for Him.
Nklpped to Mewer PaMturm 
Last Week
Mr. Thomas Hunt, the well known As­
sessor of the First ward, was painfully in­
jured at the farm of John Keller, five miles 
westof the city, Monday evening. He had 
hitched a colt to a baggy to drive to his 
home in this city, and had started to enter 
the buggy. While he was in the act of 
entering, the horse started suddenly and 
threw him beneath the wheels, which pass­
ed over his body. He arose and ran after 
the animal, catching it, after which he got 
info the buggy and started to drive away. 
Overcome, however, he fainted away, while 
the faithful horse continued its journey and 
stopped at Mr. Keller's home, where the 
occupant recovered consciousness. He was 
taken into the house and Dr. A. T. Fulton, 
of this city, summoned, who, upon exami. 
nation discovered that three ribs had been 
fractured besides internal injuries.
Mr. Hunt is still lying at the home of Mr. 
Keller, and it will be some days before he 
can be removed to this city.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Nasa McCurdy Hilton and Hannah Fields 
J. A. Weigand and Bessie Lauderbaugh. 
Charles E Htrris and Ola V. Giauque. 
Ralph E Baker and Catharine Huffman.
AsThereisa Shortage iu Australia 
and Prices Will Go Up.
Ihe price of wool is bound to go ap sev­
eral notches, not on account of the high 
tariff, bnt by reason-of the fact that there is 
a shortage in Australia because of droughts. 
As the autumn lambing season in Australia 
will be a failure, wool next year will com­
mand a still higher price.
A correspondent of the Chicago Record at 
Helena, Montana, writing under date of 
July 19 regarding the wool prospects in that 
legion, concludes with the following bit of 
information which will be of interest to 
wool growers generally:
The reports of the terrible drought in 
Australia, from the effects of which the 
sheep are dying by the thousands, lead the 
sheep-growers of the northwest to ant ci- 
pate still better prices and brighter 
days for 1898. T. C. Power, tlie President 
of the Montana Wool-Growers association, 
has been studying the situation and, de­
siring to get reliable data upon the subject 
aside from that furnished by market re­
ports, wrote to the United States depart­
ment of agriculture for information regard­
ing the prospects for wool in Australia. In 
tlie reports furnished him it is stated that 
the conditions prevailing throughout south 
and western Australia, New South Wales, 
Queensland and Victoria are most alarming 
aud in many parts of the country are be­
coming desperate
The eheep districts in particular are suffer* 
ing terribly, as, excepting along the coast, 
the drought baa assumed alarming propor­
tions, being described by the old residents 
as the worst on record. Farmers are unable 
to plow and the wheat prospects for J898 
are reported to be already seriously de­
preciated. Where sheep are not dying out­
right they ere being kept alive on scrub cut 
especially for them. From every portion 
of the colonies it is reported that the au­
tumn lambing season must be a complete 
failure.
One of the reports reads- "The present 
drought stands out conspicuously from 
nearly all of its predecessors by reason of 
the wide range of country it takes in. 
Previous droughts usually have been con­
fined, more or less, to certain districts, but 
this time the area affected is so large that, 
in the absence of rain before the winter sets 
in, grave fears are entertained that the 
losses of sheep and cattle will be such as to 
break all previous records.’’
Owners of one of the finest estates in 
South Australia have just been compelled to 
truck 10,000 of their sheep to tha far north, 
to the salt-bush country, because they were 
nnable to keep them from starvation at 
home. In Queensland the outlook is said 
to be particulrry depressing, as even a co­
pious rainfall now would afford only a very 
partial relief, except in the western districts 
In Tasmania, also, the drought is terrible 
and feed is becoming exceedingly scarce.
The Australian papers state that it is now 
almost a foregone conclusion that there will 
be a serious shortage of wool, whether the 
long-delayed rains come o? not This not 
only’ on accout of the greot loss of lambs 
and sheep, of which it is stated to be alto­
gether probable that many more have per­
ished than is generally known or admitted, 
bnt also because of the fact that of the 
sheep remaining the wool will be scant, the 
fleeces not haviog attained anything like 
their usual length and thickness at this 
time of the year.
These reports which Mr. Power has ob­
tained have much to do with the determi­
nation of Montana wool men to hold out 
for good prices thie year, while, as a result 
of the Australian troubles, the home wool- 
growers arc anticipating much higher prices 
next year.
Mr. McFeely was the only absentee at the 
regular meeting of Council Monday even 
ing. What he missed was not of sufficient 
importance to tinge his after years with re­
gret. The proceedings would fill a very small 
book. About the only matter that was con­
sidered was the bicycle ordinance, and it 
foil by the wayside. The stone pile loomed 
up just once and was smilingly passed, the 
meml)ers pityingly refraining from a |x>st- 
mortem. The question of the city’s right 
to it share of the bridge fund was discuss­
ed and a record made of the formal demand 
of the county Comrais-ioners. The mooted 
{uestion of the public printing was disposed 
of by bid, and the award was made to the 
Republican Publishing Company, at eight 
cents per square for each insertion.
But as before stated, the bicycle ordi­
nance waa the real thing. It was taken up 
and amended so as to prohibit the riding 
upon sidewalks entirely. Then when it 
came up for reference to the whole Council 
for vote on final passage, the requisite num­
ber of ayes were lacking aud the matter 
ill go over until the next meeting, four 
weeks hence. The question is assuming 
an ugly phase aud will result in the array­
ing of the bicycle riders againstsome of the 
present members when they come up for 
re-election. The lack of information some 
of the members displayed concerning the 
art of wheeling was a mild surprise. The 
attempt to limit the speed to five miles an 
hour within the city limits, failed, and as 
is generally believed, properly. To reduce 
the speed to five miles would l>e to reduce 
the pleasures of wheeling to that of labor. 
It would certainly require an effort to keep 
within the requirements of that section. 
The fines are unusually large considering 
the character of the transgressions which 
the ordinance covers. Five and ten dollars 
an ofiensc is regarded as too much and out
or proportion.
The electric light company also came in 
for a slight touching up and were criticised 
for the kind of lighting which they are at 
present furnishing the city. The matter 
ended with a reference to the Mayor and 
city police force, to keep a record of the 
lights.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
In the absence of Clerk Chase, Mr. Ap­
pleton was chosen Clerk pro tem.
The Mayor reported $35 collected in fines 
and licenses. He also reported that he had 
served notices on Mrs. Armstrong, S. 
H. Israel and the heirs of Henry L. Curtis, 
deceased, to raise tl.eir pavements on the 
north side of Sugar, north side of Burgess, 
and west aide of North Main, to grade with, 
in sixty days, or the same would be done 
by the city and charged up to the abutting 
property.
The ordinance committee reported the 
bicycle ordinanoe back and it was read the 
second time.
Mr. Bogardus called the light commit­
tee s attention to the present condition of 
the city lighting. He declared that the 
lights were not giving satisfaction, and 
cited a light on Wooster avenue that does 
not burn all the time.
Mr. Doty, for the light committee, stated 
that he had seen some of the officials of 
the lighting company and they had cheer­
fully agreed to remedy any grievances that 
are reported to them. Upon Mr. Doty's 
motion, the Mayor wss instructed to hare 
the police keep a record of the condition of 
the lights for the next thirty days.
Mr. Collins, for the committee having in 
charge the gradiug of Coshocton avenue, 
asked and was granted further time.
Mr. Doty asked whether the streets in 
Riverside addition extended through to the 
boulevard, and was informed by the Civil 
Engineer that they did, while those in 
Park addition open into an alley. The 
matter of opening these streets was refer­
red to the street committee.
REPUBLICAN GETS CITY PRINTING.
The printing committee reported the bids 
for the city printing, and they were opened 
and read by the Clerk. The first was that 
of the News, in which they agreed to pub­
lish ail legal notices required by the city 
for the next year, in their daily once and 
in their semi-weekly edition twice for thir­
ty cents per legal Equare for the first inser­
tion, and twenty cents for each subsequent 
insertion. The Republican bid eight ceuts 
per square, and upon motion of Mr. Ran­
som, the contract was awarded to them. 
The Banner, refusing to be a party to the 
guerrilla methods of Council, submitted 
the following:
Mt. Vernon, O., July 26,1897. 
To the Committee on Printing:
Gentlemen—The Bannxb will not en­
gage in a cut-throat controversy over the 
city printing- We would be very glad to 
publish the city printing, and thus give 
wider publicit)' to matters that are of much 
concern to taxpayers and the people gener­
ally, and would do so for a reasonable com­
pensation; but we do not care to be a party 
to a slashing of prices to a |>oint that takes 
away all'profit, prompted alone in so doing
CITY BRIDGE FUND.
This question came up n tba shape of a 
resolution presented by Mr. Doty. He 
really offered two resolutions, tha one that 
the proper persons, the President, Solicitor 
and Finance Committee, make two de­
mands upon the County Commissioners for 
the city’s share of the bridge fund levy, 
one for the levy of 1896 and the other for 
the levy of 1897. It was the desire of the 
Solicitor that the record be clear in this 
matter, and the resolutions were passed in 
the foinial way, on an aye and nay vote.
THE BICYCLE ORDINANCE.
The ordinance came ap and was referred 
to the committee of the whole along with 
the pay ordinance. The ordinance was 
read for the information of the Council, 
and Mr, Appleton moved that it be conaid- 
ered by sections.
Mr. Meyers made a few remarks on tha 
oidinance, declaring that it gained nothing 
by its passage. A conviction could not be 
secured under ite provisions. Besides, it 
provided for nothing except what was al­
ready the condition of cycling in the city, 
and there was no need of incurring the ex­
pense of its publication.
The Mayor made a few remarks, in which 
he related that every day there are com­
plaints about the reckless manner in which 
riders usurp the rights of pedestrians. He 
cited to William Hunt, a resident of Coa- 
hecton avenue, whose little gitl was run 
down by a cyclist several days ago, and 
who has declared that he will sit on his 
front porch with a shot gun and shoot the 
first bicyclist that retreats the outrage.
Mr. Appleton's motion prevailed end the 
first cection was read. Then Editor Charlie 
lams, of the Republican, waa granted the 
floor and made a strong plea for the rights 
of the wheelmen. Tlie amendment which 
prohibits riding on any of the sidewalks 
of the city, was put to a vote and |*ossed, 
Mr. West and Mr. Bogardus voting against 
the amendment Tlie other sections, which 
are the same as has been previously pub­
lished, were read and adopted. Then It 
was put to e vote for iu third reading and 
wsb lost, those voting against it being 
Meyers, Bogardus and West.
Mr. Meyers offered a motion that the 
matter of the height of the guard rails over 
the bridges on Vine, Gambier and High 
si reels, be referred to the street committee, 
with power to see that they were raised to 
the legal height.
On motion of Mr. Collins, adjournment 
was taken for four weeks.
After Failing to Satisfy Several Claim* 
of Certain Gentlemen—Hails From 
Dayton and Boiled High While He 
Tarried With Ua—W’as Accompanied 
by a Woman.
TWO LOST CHILDREN
Created Some Excitement Among the 
alilleraburg Excursionists.
Two little tots, a youth in knickerbockers 
and a flaxen haired sister, were the cause of 
considerable anxiety among the home going 
passengers on the Millersburg excursion 
that visited this city Friday. Inci­
dentally they delayed the departure of 
a passenger train twenty minutes.
The little ones had accompanied their 
parents on the excursion. Part of the time 
they remained with the mother and part 
of the time with the other parent. When 
the crowd hoarded the cars to return to the 
C., A.AC. depot, the little ones climbed 
aboard. Their parenU were separated, 
coming in on different care, each thinking 
that the children were safe with the other. 
W hen the city was reached the children 
alighted and wandered down West High 
street.
The mother arrived at the depot first and 
anxiously awaited the arrival of her hus­
band. She was greatly surprised when he 
appeared without the children. Then it 
was excitedly announced that two children 
had been lost, and a number started up 
street in search of them. After exploring 
the city to some distance they discovered 
the little wanderers and returned them to 
their parents. The train pulled out after 
having been delayed nearly half an hour 
by the occurrence.
Sales By the Sheriff.
Saturday, July Slat; 27 scree in Clinton 
township; appraised at $2,800; suit of Geo. 
W. Bunn A Son vs. Anna M. Crumley and 
other?; I-ewis B. Houck attorney.
Saturday, July 31, lot 57 in Danville; ap­
praised at $725; suit of-the H.B. & L Co. 
against Emily Crilchfield. Dwight E. Sapp, 
attorney.
Saturday, August 7th; about 100 acres in 
Jefferson township; appraised at $1,900; 
suit of John B. Date va. James W. Baker 
and others; W. H. Thompson, attorney.
LAKE HIAWATHA PARK.
AUDITORIUM THEATER
LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. 
Corrected weekly by the North-West
ern Elevator A Mill Co.
Wheat (old)....................... .............. G5
Wheat (new)................... .................. 65
Corn...................................... ........... 25
Oats...................................... ........... 15
Taylor’sDiadem Flour........ ........... $1.25
“ Best Flour............. .......... 1.15
Bran, per ton....................... ........$ 10.00
Shorts, per ton..................... ........ 10.00
Cash paid for wheat.
LOCAL NOTICES
Spring Chlckeiu Wanted
At Warnfr W. Miller’s.
Galvanic Soap. Galvanic Soap.
Try it for general use and you will use 
no other. Only 5 cents a cake at Warner 
W. Miller’s.
Linoleum at Beam’s 12 feet wide.
The Sherwood Block 
For cleaning irons, reduced from
cents to 10 cents each at Warner 
Miller’s.
House keepers, go to Beam’s 




New things in dishes, pretty decora­
tions and shapee and at lower price 
than ever before. Have a look at them 
at Arnold’s.
$10 Dinner Sets 100 pieces for tfi.50 at 
Frank L. Beam’s.
1,000 Window Shades 3 feet wide, 6 
feet long, mounted on spring rollers at 
Frank L. Beam’s.
Another lot of those ruga at >1.49, 
worth $2.50. Secure 'one soon as they 
don’tjlast long. E. O. Arnold.
WEEK JULY 26th.
The following Excellent and Kenned 
Attract ions:
S)>ecUl engagement of American Vocal 
Eccentrics,
4—The Electric Comedy-4
GEO. KERR. DICK CHALFANT. GEO. 
GALE and ED. KERR.
As the Bicycle Serenaders.
First appearance of the original noveltj*,
EDWARD REYNARD.
A Ventriloquist, introducing the Yellow 
Kid of Hogan's Alley.
The refined society sketch artists,
Gale and Trumboll,
Our English Cousin.
Seventh week of the Favorites,
BAKER A LYNN,
And Stock Company.
Chjj; of Program every Thnrtday Fij'it
Performance E ery Evening at S •’dock sharp.
Admission at Gates, fi cents.
Admission to Theater, Free.
Balcony Scats. 5 cents.
Orchestra Chairs, 10 cents.
Amusement Director JOHN T. BAKER
I. O. O. F. Picnic.
The Odd Fellows of this city will hold 
their annual picnic at Minerva Park, Dear 
Columbus, on Saturday, August 7. Special 
train will leave C., A. A C. depot at 7:30 a 
m.,arriving at Minerva park about 9 o'clock. 
Returning, a special train will leave the 
park at 6 p. m. Faie for the round trip, 
™“?^i.1’°",aniWifetOjftn:esBe11, <9i including admission to the park, only 70 
centB.
DlF.nS FILED FOR RECORD.
Sarah Stout et al- to Sadie E. Bookman 
27 acres in Jefferson, $540.
J. B. Waight, administrator, to Mary E. 
Arnold, land in Pike, $1700.
acres in Claj , $1,500.
Edwin C. Mahaffey to Hugh L Mahaffey,
prr.'el in Norton’s north wes’ern addition to 
Mt. Vernon, $l.C00.
Virginia C. Weirick et al. to W. F. Babbs 
et al., L34 acres in Clinton township, $20C>|
Isaac Roberts to Alice O. Van Nostrand, 
88 acres in Miller, $1.
Eliza C. Roberta to Alice O. Van Nostrand 
88 acres in Miller, $603.
Isaac V. Dabbs and wife to Alice O. Van
Ficture Frames 
Frank L. Beam’s.
made to order at
Beautiful carpets, newest styles.speuial 
patterns and at low’est prices. All wool 
ingrain 37 cents. Don’t buy a carpet 
until you look at Arnold’s
In Alaska.
It may be interesting to note that a Mt. 
Veinon boy is among the first to rush to 
the rich discoveries of gold in the Klondyke 
valley. By a letter received by his family in 
this city it is announced that Sherman D. 
Hersb had left Emmett, Idaho, for Alaska 
several weeks ago, and prior to the great I 
rush for this district.
WHY WEAR
READY-MADE
Spectacles and Eye-glasses, 
when you can have the lenses 
fitted to your eyes and the 
frames fitted to your face at
YOUNG & CLARK’S,
Jewelers and Opiiciaus,
102 South Maia Street.
The police of this city are anxiously look­
ing for H. B. Gebhardt and wife. The pair 
left the city lost week after failing to liqui­
date certain sundry bills which they had 
contracted during their brief, but rather 
meteoric, stay. The principal creditors are 
the Balmer Sanitarium company for $75 
and R. P. Hall, a liveryman, for $35.
Gebhardt aud the woman who poses as 
bis wife came to the city last April and pat 
up at the Curtis House. At the time of 
their arrival Gebhardt was indulging in a 
debauch, which he continued for some time 
after his arrival. A traveling man that 
happened to be at the same hotel joined in 
the Bacchanalian doings. “Mr?." Gebhardt 
sent for a friend, Miss Jessie Devere.and the 
four held high revelry. This state was con­
tinued fur some time, during which several 
sensational encounters took place between 
Gebhardt and the woman, in which Geb­
hardt appeared to have suffered the worse 
for them. Atone time she left the city for 
a few days and upon returning was so en­
raged at finding her liege lord hopelessly in­
toxicated that she administered a severe re­
buke, a la our esteemed friend Robert Fitz­
simmons. Then it was given out that Oeh- 
hardt had fallen down a flight of ataira. 
Finally Miaa Devare left the city and re­
turned to her home in Dayton, and in a few 
days the traveling man had sobered up 
sufficiently to resume his business trip 
through the country. Gebhardt continued 
to commune with the red, red wine until 
he waa a hopeless wreck io all respects.
It was in thia condition that be went to 
the Sanitarium people and arranged for 
them to give him treatment for the cure of 
ihe liquor habit. They did thia upon hia 
representations that he had been allowed 
by the provisions of his mother's will, two 
hundred dollars per month. Mre Gebhardt 
remained at the Sanitarium with her hus­
band. During her stay there she secured 
the livery rigs of R. P. Hall, for which be 
now mourns the pay. On Wednesday of 
last week Gebhardt secured a draft which 
he had cashed and after paying their bill at 
the Curtis House, the two left the city. 
From Newark Gebhadt telegraphed to Carl 
Drake, proprietor of the Curtie House bar 
that he would send him the amount of a 
small bill that he owed as soon as he would 
be able to cash a draft. Apparently the 
draft remains uncashed.
Gebhardt comes from Dayton and belongs 
to an eminent and prominent family of that 
city. At one time he was a student at 
Kenyon Military Academy, and was well 
known in this city. The woman with him 
olaiined to be of southern parentage.
ANDREA ROAD RACE.
Between Thia City and Newark to Re 
Run on Auguat 1H.
Tha Andrea road race from this city to 
Newark, for August 18, ia now assured. 
The entry blanks are out and riders all 
over tha state are signifying their intention 
of participating. The race will be under 
the directions of E. F. Ball, of Newark, 
and will he a handicap affair. Prizes will 
be given for the winners of the race and al­
so for those making the best time over the 
oourae, fifteen in all. For the best time, first 
prize, an Andrea road racer, second prize, 
set of tires: for the winner of the race, first 
prize, a $45 gold watch, with other prizes 
ranging to $20. The start will be made at 
the viaduct in this city and will end at the 
court house in Newark.
H. J. Heinz Vinegar
Especially for putting up pickels bo 
they will not spoil, just the rightstrength 
at Warner W. Miller’s.
For Rent.
My Frame House, located on 
North Mulberry street, containing 9 
rooms, grates, gaa. hydrant and cistern 
in yard. Stable, &c.
Howard Harper.
Enquire at Banner office.
Until March 15th, a discount ot 20 
per cent, on all fancy china and cut 
glass at Frank L. Beam’s.
Rogers A Bros., silver plated ware, 
the Wm. Rogers MTg. Co., silver plated 
ware at Beam’s. You can take your 





It is a good refreshing drink 








Thursday. July 29. Excursion from Dan­
ville.
Sunday. August 1. Sunday concert. Free 
gates. Free seat*.
X-OC3C! XjOOOE! I^OO3C!
Week of August 2d Big- XClxuatxelCo. of
2 0
\\ indow Shades at Beam’s.
Smoke Brazils
For a nice light smoke, 2 for 5 cents 
at Warner W. Miller’s.
Baby carriages in great variety; cele­
brated Whitney make. Best carriage 
made. Prices lowest. E. O. Arnold.
Don’t forget that the finest line, larg­
est variety and lowest prices on Wall 
Paper is at Arnold’s.
Fruit Jars. Fruit Jars.
Mason and Lighting Self-sealers at 
Warner W. Miller’s.
Window shades in the new colors and 
best styles at lowest prices at Arnold’s. 
A special offer of solid oak curtain poles 
at 25 cents in latest style small pole. 
See it. E. O. Arnold.
Monuments.
workmanship and lowestSuperior
prices. 407 West Vine St.
Warner W. Miller, Prop.
Buy your Wall Paper now at Beam’s 
clearing sj^c—rolls 35c wall paper 
at 15 cents.
Is always on 








East Side Public Square. 
Telephone 36.
ederikktawet
securing employment for Confederate 
veterans and their funs mid daughters.
kt --
THE NEW GOLD FIELDS' OF ALASKA. S
,, 8
A Builder’s Experience.
When -tttrattpltiw ftils rieWtfiwW lit 
trying to tempt the palate with d*HoaArtfood< 
No matter how good and well-cooked and 
appetizing" the food may be, it cannot
give any nourishment unleaa the stoiitarli is, 
able to digest it.’ 'Nature IndicWt^ tht state 
of thtt v'jniUitution by the less- of appl-tite? 
Thia, is /in tip failing indicator. , It allows 
^<-tn.'tt something is fundamentally wrong 
with the nutritive fnnctiohs: •*' ”*1 
The only true natural relief must be'as 
aearclyng wd. fundamental as,the trouble it 
aims to overcome. It is the thorough deep- 
seardfing chata'rtbr of Df. Pww’s Golden 
Medie.il Discovery, which causes the mar­
velous efficacy in nil. bilious an/d digestive 
difficulties. It creates that healthful vitality 
of the ehtlrv digesdVt? and nutritive oigan 
ism .which' nrodurea both the*natural detnre 
for food and the,organig capacity to assimi­
late and transform it into nourishing, reviv­
ifying blood and healthy tissue. If gives 
appetite, digestion and sound sleep, a»4 
builds up soljd piuscular strength • and 
vital neTve •'energy."
-if, Esq.,H. H Thortipsoh  of P. O Box 4, Kipple. 
ninir.fio.i Vcnti'a. writes: .’I hml beea troubled 
with extreme vomiting in summer season, nt 
ways after eating: had td be Very careful at times 
to gufunything to stay ou ray suaiwwh at alL-had 
been taking other medicltirs. but without effect. 
1 henrd aTrtviitl apeak of Hr. pterce’s C.dlden 
Medical ,)is/-uyerv. and thought I would give it,a 
trial. I used about five bottles'of it and think it 
>s the poly medicine that did fiiertuy good, ns 
have a splendid appetite, now, and gut pot using 
any tufdiciuc n't all uiK*
more,".
-.„a
A man who. is suffcrin
need any 
from -the„ . . - • I. -Weffects of constipation doesn’t fey) evil«• -a. .1«work, and can’t even enjoy his leisure 
hours', llr. Pierce’s Pldasntit Tellers PirC a 
sure,.swift,.safe, and permanent* cura for 
constipation. They are tiny, sugar epatrd* 
grai.nfeK brie’little “ Velfet ” is a gviitle 
laxative; and two a mild cathartic; Thfy 
never. gripe.< .Dishonest druggists -try to 






cured la IQ tc 20 Urr. Ha pi7 211 coral,
J. C. STEPHENS. LKbANOIv. OHiO
KLfS CRRA W ItAT.M Is n positive*
Apply into tite nostrils. It |« quickly absorbed.1 flu 
cent<BLpniggiataor by mad ; sample* 10c. by msil. 
ELY BRUTIIEKS, 56 Worn*? St., Now YorkUityi
planted two year*' 
ago at St. Petersburg Fla.phuvi* proved 
so sitctiiwsfol that the.acreage given 
them bas,been .QQtisidoralily increased
•re r>c> oo rxi-oo-cq
J If You’re Yellow,
(Bilious) “and out o’ sorts,” do 
you kr.owwhat will do you most 
good in the shortest time ? h’s
Paragon Tea,
the cleanest, best and safest 
liver regulator. 25 cents at 
druggists.
S. R Feil&Co., Chemist*, Cleveland, Q.
Sold at H. M.Green’s Drugstore
Afcordlng to the “Messagero,” of 
Rome, M’cffiott Garibaldi, son (>f the 
famous Italian patriot, hus1 decided tb 
come to America to engage In farming.
Try Graln-O! Try Grain O J
Ask your grocer to show you 4 paclt, 
age of GRAIN-0, the ne^t fvcx\flrink 
that hikes the place of coffee, The 
children may drink it without.injury as 
well us the adult. All who try it, lihtf 
it. GRAIN-0 has that rich seal brown 
of Mocha or Java, but it is made from 
pure grains, and the most delicnfoAtonp 
ach receives it without distress*, ttha 
price of coffee. 15 cts. and 25 eta. per 
package. Srthl by all grocers.
he civilized world haw its attention 
tied' towanl tlie Ndrth., There are. 
attractions. One ia Andrce and His 
loort, the dtftfcr is ,'yukon gold The 
cijtire Pacific coast has gope gobkmad 
allout the Klondyke.1 The Alaska Com­
mercial Company’s steamers will not l»e 
a'|le to carry a tenth of the hordes now 
rrparidtf 'td Vtart for the frozen gold
J' . V*.. 7.7 .. ,
All day loqg a jgreaC. proces-ion of 
n and,s->inu women files in ami flat 
of tlte {ttcuwabip office,seeking partieu- 
<1 a altoot transportation and rates. It 
'SthnwtOd- that 6;thM) people will start 
in Sim FrAiiciflco toward Alaska be­
lle August. Front the ports of Puget 
S i.ind as imtny more will embark,
' Tacoma reports that inen of wealth in 
th A city are forpiing syndicates and ad- 
vatping grub stakes with the ujider- 
htindjiig that the yien who do tlte work 
ar| to receive half of. the. gold they ae- 
d't e. These syndicates are of from ten 
to twenty men,., and- each one signs a 
contract to receive his share of the1 
proceed*, • Each party will scAttcr on 
reaching the placersj and it is estimated 
that at feast two out oi • ach party of 
teij will strike it rich and bring the 
average of, .all up to not less than $li)>- 
0-Ni. ,
’ ?he biggest scheme of all is to charter 
thi Northern Pacific steamer City of 
Seattle, provision her and load her 
do vn with ail sorts of goods suitable for 
OSH in the far North. It is proposed to 
send the vessel up the Yukon as far as 
p t tyhle and. u^llxe her during the win- 
t6i a&.headquarters for the Tacoma col­
on y. AU the experienced Yukon 
miners insist that thoee who venture in­
ti the Klondyke country must have at 
least one yoaf*b supply of provisions, 
b a. such warnings are not Itcediil by 
mahy who are only afixjous to get into 
thf> gplil fields and then trust to luck io 
make 4 living.,.. k
AU classes of (teoi>ta are-joining the 
g-jid hunten*, but street car employes 
a^l policemen take the lend in point of 
mjmliere. One capitalist Who proposed 
paying men $5 a day and meet all their 
expenses, besidcS xli viding earnings with 
them, was overwhelmed with appli 
c.dtts, and had to withdraw his offer. It, 
is (caking .out that, many who returned 
la4t spring from Klondyke were careful 
qdt to give a true version rtf the wealth 
uf the country.
Maps of Alaska are in dernAnd. The 
ectitro of the new gold region Is not with 
in Alaskan territory, but forty miles 
ari not much on a map, and thousands 
or (prospective-adventurers bh the Pa 
cifjc coast aro studying the somewhat 
uncertain lines and charts that will 
sertve to guide fortline httnters Into the 
fai| Northwest.
Jlte advent of the Rxceteior, with itff 
lot^l of gold-dust, has disjtelled some of 
,1^4 hazy notloiUfOf thle distant Yukon 
region, which generally has been re­
garded as a dreary succession of impas­
sable snow mountains and illimitable 
icq prairies, i. , . ».> r ...
'I'be gold hunters who returned with 
fortunes toll of a country rich not alone 
ip Numerals,-hut- in variety Of climate 
and resources. It Is not an endless" ice 
carnival up there. There are two 
mouths of sunshine and summer. 
Tltiefe aro trees and berries and flowers, 
And where cultivation of the soil h 
been attempted according to the're­
quirements of that latitude it has been 
successful.' • • r
fievcrtheleVfl tiro dangers frbht cold 
anti famine are great, and the menace 
of jritow, ice and the. relentleas winteis 
will have a restraining influence on the 
ekbijus, , .. ..i ♦.
The arrival of the steamer Portland 
wi(h $700,000-in.-gold and a second 
parky of the miners is taken as full con- 
firtnation of the stories of the richness 
of ,tlio mines. On the other hand it ac­
centuates tlte question many will ask 
before decidiftg- trt’invtMt $300 or $1,000
The Niznm of Hyderabad has a setof 
false teeth for which, it is reported, he 
paid a Madras dentist £70Q. i >, . ..
in • the dangerrms northern trip. ’The 
question is: “Why art? so many fiiihers 
rfctiirtffng with fortunes as small as $10.- 
h<>0Q or $25,000, if there is such a wealt 
of g'.ld that anybody upiy obtain'^” 
These miners might have stayed and 
become millionaires, judging by thehr 
owHdescriptions, before the people in
Do Ydu Feel Run Down.
If you are miserable, foci Tnn-do*wii 
and have no energy, hike that great 
invlgnrator, Dr. Join) MT; Tfull 3 Pills?"1 part of-the continent had a bhance
“Mrs. Jennie Black, of Angola, Ind., 
writes- tfiaj '9*q.y of her ocquujnttnctfsp 
speak very highly of the pills qnd so 
does she. She took Dr.Bull’s Pills as a 
tonic, and they did hcfiiiliidi|g|o(t”l 
Dr.JohnW. Bull’s Pills (lixty in a'brfx’/ 
cofiJbuL^fi^t^ trip! box,deal­
ers, or. by tnnlli 5 Al C» Meyfer fc Co., 
Ballo., M.J. Leave substitutes alone.
Sold by ., ..t .. . ■!..
Craft & Taugher. East Side Public,Square
.. 11'1ZJ’Report edmes from Alnsquri that the 
fruit crop of tho Iron Sfnte will reach a 
value of $20,000,000 thia season, which 
will ho more than the worth of the 
wheat crop of that State and Illnois, 
with
in
stapl —w _____ « ♦ 15 7TT# » {
to get-there. Of course'/ softie' have 
given good reasons fdr doming away so 
ehfly, - some ■ are- going hack; and all
v st
nt  thfl k?HpP
. fl&vpTcs and peaches are the great (exit 
el. _ bn*
f Try Allen's Foof-Fal 
A jtbwder to be shaken int|
At th2 season your ft’ 
and hot, and get tired 
have Bnartiog feet or tight shoes, try 
AllciqR Foot-fiuM ft^ Ifeocfll the feet 
and make#' walk^j|g (Cures aud
prevents swollen and sweating feet, 
hliste^i and callous upots.-f Relieves 
cornssfend bunions of all sain and gives 
rest afi‘l comfoft*.'* Try it today. Sold 
by alfilruggists and shop, stpiresifcitt J!5e. 
Trial Back age free. Address, Allen S. 
Olmst&lj.Lo Rdy,'N. All A
Bn o the s^oes
ery on the Klondyke
If t mill jes HUlf ftl aay ordi 
nary region, or even ns accessible as the 
foot hilla pf ,tbe Sierras were in 1S49, tlte 
eh(e/ d^icxring that may inllu
e.ttee the gold seekers would he remov* 
<id
But the region of the Yukon and its 
tributary, the Klontlyke.'Ls so barren of 
tckl materials that the native Indians 
sexist there with difficulty. When the 
inter shuts the mining camp in from 
hq world, and thermometers mark the 
sold at 60 05 70 degrees belqw zero, it is 
io| eks^- th lrrid1 food? Tho miners, who 
ave depended mainly on the supplies 
rought by steamer, say that they have 
e^n close to famine at times. This 
ivipter the hcafdity* ef food, it is an 
itqpated, may develop into actual fam 
ne unless the transportation companies 
r , othqjrs .Ink? yreciqition to provide 
dfquate supplies before winter arrives
There has already’ been a rush from 
11 partsn( Alaska to, Dpwsou City-and
Ge$ralJohn B. Gordon, who has 
Iked of as rn< 
l$rf$/tfi$t UH 
end, and thaT 
remaining days of his 
he jijL’^pIt^cf the north
MCtyiTUi j n n uorti ti ivit no
been ^prominently, tal iiwt 
goveAor of Gengou zdec1 nyt  tha |4h
nolitifeil career is nt rfit  nep litic 
will d$voto the 
life td'tenihi 
and stuth’lo
There is Nothing So Good.
Then is nothing just ms good as Dr. 
King’s; New i/Dis*a>v«r.v foe CenWiTtWfft
Coughs, and Colds, so demand it and do 
not permit the dealer to sell you some sub 
8tltule. .He will not claim there Is any 
thing belter, but in order to make more 
profit he way t-luim something else 10 be 
just as good. You want Dr. Klng'wNew 
DiacdVery because jffliikaqw: li|o b« safe 
ami reliable, and rfiirAnle*iPt<v dlv gftod or 
monCv refunded For Coughs, Colds, Con­
sumption and for all affections Throat, 
Cheat and Lungs, therglsi no'hiOE »o «ood 
as is-' Dr. King’s New Discovery. Trial 
bottr» free at Geo. Ik Baker demons drug
•■o'* JnoJ’
HARNESS SHOP.
w m m W w
60 feet We&tbof tfhe Post- 
office on Vine street, C. W. 
Ilger has opentefa ^.’HARNESS 
SHOP, and as he has/i very 
low rent, can
MAKE AND REPAIR 3AR-
; NESS CHEAPER u
Than any establishment in 
Mt; Vernon.
Trv him and be convinced. M
Bangs, Ohio.,
Mfn.' Fafah Hyatt, of Bangs, dtiin 
rites the following latter in praise and 
edoninicndation of Dr. Kilmer’s Swam 
qot, the great kidney,, liver and blue 
let remedy. The following is a true 
py of her letter, > and no doubt will oe 
if interest to many. . ( .
For more than thirty years I have 
iecn a suHVrer from kidney and liver 
rouble, combined with valvular heart 
iaease. For the pasi five years have 
tad severe attacks' ‘of gall stohes. I 
ooHulted ptijMciMiH far and near, 
locfil and specialist? with only tem- 
j-or.iry relief, r J- havA- been under 
the care and treatment of nine different 
tutors, and one to whom I applied who 
was attending aribfher memrer of the 
family refused to nreacribeAH he consid­
ered my case hdpWfiw, trtTfi fhy friends 
that nothing womd help me-dnd not to 
l*p surprised at my deaffh at any time. 
Izist Winter I become much worse, lost 
liiy appetite, grew weak and helpless, 
uld not niQvy iaround without great 
in and, 4m«k »o£p.he time kept my 
. ed. I saw one of Dr. Kilmer’s adver­
tisements in the.Ohio State Journal, of­
fering a trial bottle of -his Swami>-Root. 
I.aCnt and procured one and its effect 
U-ns so encouraging that I sent to our 
druggist, E.L lWvtn<, Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 
and got a huge, bottle each of Swamp- 
Root and Ocean-Weed heart remedy. I 
did not expect to derive much benefit, 
but the first bottlee proved that it was 
just tho .mediein^d nveded. My mr- 
provemtyti'baa'been-gmdual hrit decid­
ed and noWiaAm nsiftg three bottles of on 
Stofimp-RootAnttr’one of Ocean-Weed 
heart remedy, I can rule or walk with 
pleasure, and do my- own- house work.
I uni rtafiiifiodJLl coufipue Aheir use I 
shall be entirely cured.uf/ny .complicat­
ed trouble. 1 .a* 1. u»/, W >u*io 7f 
. 1 Very thankfully yours.
1 ’ „ MW*f?A«Mi*P W YfVFT/v
tlip Klondyke,Kantps. Jf at. the last 
moment there should he an unexpectetl 
rufch of prospectors, with I he importa- 
ticn/t>! Tlddifional* supplies cut \)tl* fiy 
the close of navigation, starvation would 
Iw'the result.
|f the matter is left to tho transporta- 
ti<«i and trading companies the supply, 
of provisions may readily he regulated 
ho as to keep prices at tin-proper fig­
ure, for the opportunity of eurncriiig 
ttq market will be perfect. There is, 
liojwever, talk of one or Iwo steamers 
go|ng-north on inde]>eritfent speculating
'rM-
Tho miners recently arrived in S^n 
Frkncivco from the fabulously wealthy 
plrtcer diggings are aghast at tho out­
look and predict no end of suffering 
within tho next twelve months. Thpy 
say that the people do not appreciate 
th<| magnitude of the undertaking nor 
Uio difficulties that surround it. Two 
million dollars picked up in less than 
niife months, and fifty times that amount 
awaiting those having the courage to in­
vade the. cheerless region and strength 
to handle-.apick end shovel tolls the 
story of the mania that lias-seized upon 
thd people. Thousands are now rackiug 
thejr brains to devise ways and means 
to (reach the Klondyke.
'll am appalled at the prospect,” said 
Jamies Ladue* the founder of Dawson 
City, yesterday.. “Everybody seems to 
he gold- mad, and if one-third of tltose 
who have talked anout going to Klon- 
lyle reach there, death in its most 
holrible form will surely follow. To go 
into a country at this season of the year, 
wlvere suffering and privation are al­
ways the rule and not the exception, is 
sheer, madness.
“Candidly, something must l>e done 
to stop it. Not only will this influx of 
new people be dis:istrous to themselves, 
hut it will be equally fatal to the 3,000 
or iniOre men and women already scat­
tered over tho district. It would seem, 
however, that the prospect of death by 
starvation has no terrors for a gold hun­
gry crowd.
“If this mad rush keeps up there will 
be 40,000 new men in the field by Sep­
tember 1. I understand that 5,000 tons 
of provisions will be shipped to St- 
Michael’s this season, but not more than 
3,000 tons will reach Dawson City. That 
is hardly enough to keep the people 
alive who are already there.
I can only say one thing. If the 
people insist on going now, I implore 
them to take along enough provisions to 
last during the Winter. There will be 
food in plenty at St. Michael’s, but it is 
2,000 miles from Dawson City, and it 
might just os well be in Japan for all tlte 
good it will do the people in the Klon­
dyke.
“I don't think I ever saw just such a 
craze. Why, the people are worse than 
those at Circle City and Forty Mile 
Neither the storms nor the snows nor 
the almost absolute certainty of starva 
tion, all almost insurmountable harriers, 
seem to affect the mad, gold-struck 
throng. I am lionestly sorry that I ever 
said anything about the riches of the 
Klondyke. I now, however, Btrongly 
advise the people to wait until Spring. 
That is the time for them to go to 
Alaska. There will be plenty of pro­
visions on hand, and the greatest dan 
ger of the region—starvation—will be 
overcome.
"To these warnings the populace is 
dumb. The steamer Excelsior, which 
brought tht* first load of lucky miners 
front the diggings, will sail for Dawson 
City July 28. While as yet tickets have 
not been placed on sale, the prospective 
Iiassengers would many times fill the 
cabin of the vessel. There aro accom­
modations for 200 people, including 
cabin and steerage, the fare fjr the 
former being $150 and for the latter 
This includes meals, and is re­
garded by shipping men as a remarka­
bly: low rate. Each person will be al­
lowed to carry 150 pounds of baggage 
and to ship os much extra as desired at 
the rate of 10 cents a pound. No guar­
antee, however, is offered that the 
freight will teach Dawson City before 
oie^t Spring.
The steamship people are amazed at 
the number of “tenderfeet” who have 
been struck by the craze. There has 
ftever been anything equal to it, they 
say, and the end is not yet. Tlte cashier 
of the Alaska company said yesterday 
that if they had sufficient boats on hand 
.tfiere would he, in his opinion, at least 
20,000 people go up the Yukon this 
fal^ There are not enough provisions 
now in Dawson to feed those al ready 
there, and only a limited supply can be 
transported there before the Winter 
blockade begins.
There are now on the way to St. Mi­
chaels more than 6,000 tons of provis­
ions, but it is impossible for the steam­
ship company to get these supplies fur­
ther up the river this year. There will, 
of course, be enough for those already 
in the camp, but for any greater num­
ber intense suffering is anticipated.
As the favorite route is by way of 
Juneau it is not unlikely that a great 
number of people will take advantage 
of the weekly boat between this city 
and that point. This boat also stop3 at 
battle, and probably will be crowded 
each trip. The fare from San Francisco 
to Juneau is $30, which includes hoard. 
(From Juneau to Lake Lindermann is 
really the baxlest part ot the entire 
journey. Most of the distance, 200 
nSiles, is over a mountainous country, 
though snow does not begin to fall until 
September lp, and lasts until the mid­
dle of the following March. Just be­
fore reaching Lake Lindermann, the fa- 
'hiolis Chilcott pass is encountered, and 
woe to the travelei who is caught in 
one of the snow storms, which spring 
up with the suddenness of an April 
shower and rage for days. They aie 
frozen simoons. Nature has provided 
at the pass against these terrific out­
breaks in the shape of an immense 
overhanging rock. At the top of the 
pass it was the custom in former years 
for the Indians to corral the wild sheep 
anJ goats, which were to be found in 
large numbers in all the surrounding 
mountains. The species now is practi­
cally extinct.
Thia route, by way of Juneau, is a 
fine trip of 1,000 miles or so. For an 
individual it is more costly, but for a 
party it is cheaper.
At the head of Lake Lindermann is a 
saw mill, where prospectors are permit­
ted to prepare the lumber for the boats 
necessary tocomplele the journey to the 
cam p.2
Thifl work generally consumes five or 
six days, but if the proepector is in a 
hurry he can purchase a boat, the aver­
age being $80. Then he t oats on and 
for hundreds ot miles and fiually
reaches the gold and the miners and 
the arctic circle.
Miss Kuehne Beveridge, the Chicago
May 3dj ’DT1.- ’** Mango,' Ohio.
girl who has won fame by her work in 
art in New .York has almost completed 
ltfe-siz^d bust of William Jennings 
Bryan, and will have the work ready for 
traneferment into bronze in a few days.
A USEFUL LIFE REHEWED
IN A REMARKABLE MANNER.
Udney Y. Wilson Was Near Death’s Door. Doctors 
Failed to Kelp Him—A Home Remedy Suc­
ceeded in Saving His Life.
From the Evening Newt, Detroit, Mich. 
Udney Y. Wilson, contractor and bttiWer, 
llv|ng in Detroit, Mich., at 87 High Street,
Wc.-t, said regarding Dr.’Wflliatas’ Pihk 
PilL-i for Pale People? “For years I have 
bc«n out of doors in all kinds of bad weuther, 
looking after uiy building contracts. I have 
worked many.days..in the rain imd cold to 
complete /wme building. About two years 
ago I noticed I could not get ajrouud os I 
should, and commenced to have a severe pain 
in aiy back. I tried the ufeuul remedies wittP 
oftt getting any relit-f, and for nearly a year I 
saflered intensely. I kept up as long as I 
could, os I luid several contracts for buildings 
that had to be completed.
"At night I could not sleep. My physi­
cian said it waa n,y kidneys, and every day 
I went out doors they would keep me awake 
newly all the following night. Instead of 
gvtfing better I became worse; and worried 
a great deal about my work. The doctor 
said I must quit work and go to bed, or lie 
would not be responsible for my life.
’“jAll the medicines I'took only helped 
me-teiu|>*rariiy. Some days I-would feel 
betfer and go out a day only to be again con­
fined to my bed for weeks at a time. One 
day my wife suggested tlntt I try Dr. Wil­
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and I 
laughed at the idea. ,
iFinally when I got into such a condition 
that I would take almost anything in the 
hope of relief, I tried the pills. They helped 
me from the start, but I would not acknowl­
edge it and said it was the other medicines 
that had just commenced to work.., I disliked
Pillsto awn up that Dr. Williams’ Pink 
helped me, as 1 had no confidence in them. 
Whbn I could not carry on the imposition 
any, farther, I told my wife that the pills 
were helping me. I took three boxes before 
’ L entirely cured, and we now keep them 
bpqae all the time.
am not prepared to say that Dr. Wjl- 
fiants* Pink Pi Ms for Pale'' P/ople will cure 
everything, hut-1 know they will cure kidney 
tmiifih-s and general ipusculor weakness, as 
they cured me.
’* I now recommend them to everyone hi 
my neighborhood, where I formerly made 
sport of all proprietary remedies.”
" U. Y. WlLSOM.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Not­
ary Public, this fourth day of Murch, 1 fe©7. 
Robert E. HrLt, Jr., Notary Pwblic, 
Wayne County, Michigan.
An analysis of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pule People shows that they contain, in a con­
densed form all the elements necessary togive 
new life aftd richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing spe­
cific for such diseases as locomotor ataxiu par­
tial paralysis, St. Vitus’dance, sciatica, neural­
gia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the after 
efteotsof lu grippe, pafidtation of the heart, 
pale, and sallow complexions, all forms of 
weakness either in male or female, and all 
diseases resulting from vitiated humors in the 
blood. Pink Pills are sold by all dealers, or 
will be sent post paid on receipt of price, 50 
ccnti U box. or six boxes for $2J5O—(tncy are 
nevtfr sold in hulk or by the 100y by address­
ing jDr. Williams’ Medicine Company, Sche. 
nectgdy, N. Y.
I whs «iti 
in the Ito 
“I nt
1 by two men, who jumped overboard and, 
I upon signal, released the gas, remaining 
Which May Be (Quickly Intluied With ^o^icinlesson the water. Under ordina- 
Carbonic Acid Gn$- ry circumstances they would have sunk,
hot with the belt inllnted they floated on
LYFE SAVING BELT
[Philadelphia Record.] the surface without moving a hand.
Valualdo Muquscripta.
Sir Walter Scott's mppiiflcript ftf ‘‘The 
Lady of the Lake1 has just been sold in 
London for $6,450: 30 years ago it 
briuigh- - 'll"- inasiu-cript of
“(fid Mortality{qr. $.:’^ooo,,. Uml 
Ncison’s autograph memoir of his own
George Bernard Shaw, whose absurd 
attacks on Shakespeare in the London 
“Saturday Review” have attracted re­
newed attention to him, is one of tho 
most brilliant of Ixmdon journalists.
He is an Irishman, and therefore by 
nature a wit, a music critic, a drams-
ti.-t, ft v.-g. Lilian and a total alwtainer ]i(t, Mith M,nH. aul,,gI;,L,|, letterawaft sold 
“d-
socialists. -
What is said to be the finest and most 
costly saddle in America is owned by 
a wealthy rancher of California. It is 
made of fine embossed leather, set thick 
with silver buttons and rosettes, the 
pommel incased with silver, the c< -i tiers 
of the apron tipped with it, tlie stirruos 
faced and edged with silver half an inch 
thick, elaborately chased and carved^ 
The girth is Woven from horses’ manes, 
and is fully eight inches broad. The’ 
reins, martingales and whips are com- 
josed of solidsilver in wewu strands., 
The bridle, reins, and accessories, weigh­
ing about twelve pounds, are worth 
about $250 in the value of coin silver 
used.
bridge fetched^ Rgtb«r( I Junta's
private journal begun in 1787. “The 
Edinburgh Commonplace Bonk” brought 
$1/'15. Fight niftnuficiiple of A. C. 
Swinburne, poems published in his first 
volume, sold for$I*J8.
--- b> et.. ‘
French Jury's Stupidity.
France is shocked by a miscarriage of 
justice due to a stupid jury. At Epinal 
a woman who confessed to murdering 
her four-yeAr-oJd. clpld., after torturing it 
atioeiously fur montlis, was acquitted,
KICHKftT FAMILY.
Seventeen itliliionw Per Year and an 
Estate «,r ill,000.000 Acres
[Ixtuiluit Times.]
Tljf}, Junes c()rtot'pun(leat in St. Peters­
burg pu|»lisbe» some curious Jnfornqi- 
tion as to the property of the Russian 
Imperial family. It is one of the rich­
est in did world. A ptirf altogether 
from the civil list,which usually ambunts 
to £1,500,000 a year, lait which may; of 
course, he increased by imperial order, 
thq houncof Romanoff owns 21,000,000 
a cits in different parts of Russia, 
whj'di, under a system laid down iu file 
reiyu of Emperor Paul, are raanogud by 
a special bureaq called fiiat of the Im­
perial Appanages, which is controlled 
by a Minister, who reports to tho Em- 
petxir alone, and take6 no orders froin 
tho Ministry df Finance. The Ministerthe jury explaining afterward that they 
thought theeff'oet of >th6 acquittal would 1 of Appanngcs nhW Cnjnys a revenue of 
be to send -tiie accused-penal servi-! ,-norc than .£2,000;000,' out of which 46 
t-ude for life. Tire people of Epinal Grand Dukes and Duchesses are sup-
tried to lynch the womSn and the jury
This is the Package—
remember it. Itcontaiyr,
Washing Powder
that cleans everything 
quickly, cheaply and 
perfectly.
Largest package-greatest economy.’
THE I. K. FAIBBAXK COSrAXT, 
Chicago. SL Louis. New York,
Boston, Philadelphia.At Charenton, France, a new and very I Head, shoulders and port of the breast 
important life-tiaving invention of Judge were visible,and the two men were quite 
Colomes was recently tried before a large ' comfortable in their position. The ac- 
ossemblago, composed of the members ceptance of the Colomes belt by the life- 
of the French Life-Saving Society and saying societies of France is almost de- 
,1.. v.,.i.x ,• ptt rT-. , cidtd, and the htting of vessels with thatthe Federation of Lifo^aveis of France. 9ftVjng appliance wif, be proposed in the 
lhe new invention ‘ consists of a novel next session of the Chambers.
belt, which can be inflated at will by a! ---------- m » —-----------
swimmer by the mere handling of alever. 1: Strange Thunderstorm.
A cartridge containing 30 grammes remarkable thunderstorm passed 
of liquid carbonic acid is fastened over Italy on April 2L The rain was 
in (he belt, whjtjh js worn by bathers or mixed with sand andseeds of the carouh 
stcpiuer passengers when confronted by IAUal must have eome from Africa, ac 
dapger. The turning of the handle ' cording to Prof. Tacchini of Rome, 
frees the acid, which at once, upon ex-1 • ? ~
pansion, assumes its gaseous condition ?.r.®cen^ curios in Brussels
.1 1 1. .1, »,1 -n one of Victor Hugos straw hats soldand fills the belt so that the wearer will for $340, and the goose quill with which 
float indefinitely. The excellence of the he wrote “Napoleon the Little” brought 
apparatus was practically demonstrated ,$720.
The Pope's Dinner.
Pope Leo’s long life is truly mira-ctl- 
lous if file london Daily News s accourit 
of his usual dinner is correct, “His 
faithful valet serves him with a light 
vegetable soup, tivo fried ltumpkim, a 
morsel of veal or fowl and half b glass 
Bordeaux.**
For Examples.
“You talk about opals being unlucky*- 
Look at Queen Victoria. She has always 
worn them.”
“I know it. And Poet Laureate Aus­
tin has written an ode to her."
ajq’rji- —
DRUGGISTS
! -1 RQfil IITCI V fllHPSIITPPrito rvre any exsesf mmllpatioii. C««e«rets *rr th» Idnl I-xxa-ADOULU 1 Cth I UU AftAn 1DLU ,ilf. „Pffr prip ar cripe.but raiw r«ay nstnral r«.ult». Sam-,
' pie r.mt booklet free. A<t. STFltl.lVO RKWFIlY CO.. Chiraxo. Montreal. Can., or 5en York. 4 Slt.i
.............. ■■■■■■
WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
« 250,000 CURED IN 20 YEARS. 4
tier CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!
A SBHVOCS WfcXCK.
$1000 IN GOLD F0R A CASEWE
viwmm MMuy CANNOT CURE OF 
SELF-ABUSE, BTIISSIONS, VARICO­
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT­
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED 
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN- 
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT­
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.
The New. Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Ciscjvery of the Age 
FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousand* of yomig Jitid jnlJdla a-eff men are annually swept to a prematura 
pravo through LARLY l>UI5CReTI0NS. EX -fcSsEA. AND . LOOD DISEASES. If 
you Hava any or th<i r<,nh#fiife symptoms consult us before It Is too laic. Are you n«r- 
i you* and weak, dnspuaileat and gloomy, a|i»<jks Before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak t«ck. kidneys Irritable, paloiMUiofc of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
Bdalmcnt in urfn6, pimples f»n ihtf eyes sunken, hollow chefeks, careworn 
expression, poor memory. Jlfcless. distrustful, lnck .energy and Htrength, tired.morn- 
I Ings. restless nights, changeable moods, weak fnatthood, stunted organs and i 
J turo decay, bone pains, "hair loose, aore fhn at ebj. . .
you HAVE SEMINAL
OUR NEW METHOD THEAT.V1ENT alonh cin 
| cure you, and nytko a man. of jeu. Under Us Influ­
ence the brain becomes active, tho blood purified'
I so that all-pimples. b<o*rbeS and ulcers-disappeojr;
I tlio norves become strong as eievL aq.that nervous­
ness, bashfulness arid despondency dlsnppeif; 
tho eyes beeomo bright, the <noe <u)l -and cletlr, 
energy returns to UioU>dy.and th«-moral. physical 
land sexual systems apt invigorated: all.drains 
cease—no more vital waste from the System. The 
various orghns become tfatnral and tinanlv. You 
feel yourself auaaaanrbknow mart Iago cannwt bo 
a failure. V,'e ln\tio^Ul the aflllcWul to consult us 
conlldentlally undJr.ee of charge. Don't letquacks 
| and fakirs r<-I, you. of your hard earned dollars.
' " *5 :M« xetll'cureyOto OT’Wj,





SYPHILIS Is the most prevadentand most Serious 
BLQO J disease. It saps the very life bloodof the 
victim and unless entirely eradicated from thqsys.
tent will affect tho offspring. BeWare of Mercury. _____________
It only suppreeees the symptoms -onr NEW’ MEI HOD iK»eltUoly cures It for ever
YOUNU OR mlDOLL-AOED MAN—You’re led a gay life, or Indulged In tho follies 
of youth. Self-alniee or later Txc-saea have broken dofrn your system. Ton feel the 
symptoms etcaliug over you. Mentally, physically and sexually you aro nut the man 
you used t9 be or should bo.. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed tho uanger signals. . •
R f A *1F H I 12." Aro.youcontemplating marriago?••LnU 1 B 4 Mas your blood been diseased? Have you any weakness? Our X.-w Method 
Treatment will ouro-you. What It has done for Others it will do for you. Consultation 
Free. No mattur Who haa. treated -you. write for an honest opinion Free of Charge, 
t harges reasonaNe. Book, Free—“Tho Golden Monitor” (llluatratedi. on Diseases of 
Men. Inclos* i-estag*, 2 cents. Bgaled. Book <in -Dlseasqs of Women” Free.
*7*N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PHIvItE. No medicine senl C.0.0 









SUIT of clothes made to order.
This wonderful pricu making somewhat approaches the sensatio 
al, but calm busioese judgment is its ui-^iiration.
And again there is a charm about jhiiving your clothes made-to- 
order from goods you know all' .fbout. Sec, tod, the difference in 
price. These things are worth thinking about.
For the past foiir years w6’vo been working to raise a standard of 
excellence—to furnish made-to-order clothes out of the ordinary—and 
for a price within the reach of every man’s pocketbook.
Tiiis talk way sound boastful—it isn’t. It’s merely a tale of facts— 
and those Genuine Suitings, in plaids, checks and plain mixtures, in all 
the newest shades and colorings, which we are selling at $15, are sub­
stantial facts which cannot be gaitisaid'. We invite you to walk in and 




; New »or ’97
The Wonderful New Process 
Vapor Stove.




Wickless Blue Flame Oil 
Stoves,
------  ANDA —
Complete Line of Other Styles 
of Gasoline Stoves.
------ ALSO--------
All Sizes Hard Wood Refriger­
ators.
| MAX MEYERS,
301 W. O AMBlF.lt ST.
Also all kinds of Hard and Soft 
Coal.
TSE MT. VEMON WC£ CO.,
Manufacturers of the new Improved 
Hof Air Furnace; patented (August, 
189fi.
UNEXCELLED IN POINTS OF 
MERIT.
The Most Economical Heater on 
the Market.
Gall on or address 
DR. L W. ARMENTROUT, Pres.,
Banning Block, 
Or S. R. GOTSKALL, Sec.,
George Block, East Gambier street
SHERIFF’S SALE.
The Home Building and Loan Co. 
vs.
e • Emily Orltchfield. et al. ••
Knox Common Pleas.
Case No. 5«9rt.
"■> Y virtue of an order of Kale isHued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox 
county. Ohio, and to me directed. I will offer 
for sale at the door ot the Court House, in 
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, on
Saturday, the 31st day of July, 1SU7.
between the hours of l p. m. and J p. m. of 
naid day. the following described lands and 
tenements, to-wit:
In the county of Knox,. State of .Ohio, and 
village of Danville.
Being lot number ttftv-seven (S7> In said 
village, as the san\e is marked and designat­
ed <m a plat thereof of record in the plat 
records of .sadd county, bcirtg the same 
premises conveyed to Emily (Titchflvld by 
the deed of Thomas Snow, dated March o. 
1X80, and recorded in volume IS. at page 455 
thereof of the deed records of said countv; 
reference to said deed is here Mad for great­
er certainty of Acsjcription,
Apprai-sed at *225.
Terms of sffle: Cash. ’
. .JUSTUS D. SMOOTS. •
Sheriff. Knox county. Ohio. 
Dwight K. Sapp. Attorney for Plaintiff.
Mt. Verpon. Ohio. June'30. 18D7.
DRUGGISTS
MT. VEENON, OHIO.
Sell all the Patent Medicines 





i\Tefctiugs for the Examination of 
Teachers will be held at the 
School Room,
Central Building, Mt. Vernon,
The Second Saturday of Every Month,
EXCEPT JANL'ABV AND JULY.
Pupils’ Examinations
Trp ttrst Saturday of April and May. Ex­
aminations wUl commence at S:3U o'clock a. 
m. Address all communications to the 
Cferi^ot Hoard of Examiners.
I.. D. Bonebruke, Prest.,
ill. Vernon,Ohio.
Ii. B. Uonek, Clerk,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
portod, at un average cost-in all of £500,- 
000, or say Xll,000 a year j>er Priuco or 
Princess. The xnmaiiiiug income is euf- 
jfvfitu.acwiroylate.in. order to meet 
, thu (cqiistp.ntly increasing number of 
i.dwehftbem of lhe imperial family, who 
i t'• fiuvi by no means always satisfied with 
>'• >frbJr dotation’s. The sums, though large 
not derived from taxation, and aie 
Iftrobably less than those eiijoyed by 
.tlia IlapBbnrgs, who are, as a corpora- 
tioi’inMn<ff»ae- land owners-, not to men 
tio$ the great fortunes- of two or three 
branches of the family, or than those of 
thejbotjiie oC/Uhniao. The revenue of 
th^’^obenfqVerns exceeds a million ahd 
that of tlie kou^p of Savoy is more than 
tff'41,000 a y.-ar, the British bouse being, 
ambng 'the greater sovereign houses, by 
fiw It he poorest?'“ ’ ’
. ..r- -- ---------- U---------
• •»IIIrt^. Safa A.AVilsob’, 3f Lincoln, Neb. 
-o 'is me^regulrilly* boYnlii.-rfed cahdidatC 0 
i»- JLhu “Liberty” ori Pibhibtion party rt
A BANK DRAFT FOR $1.00WITH KTKBY I’ACKIGB or
* Dr. E. D. Warde’s Wonder Worker.
There is a Bank Draft for 41 which will be 
cashed for you by the Citizens’ National 
Bank of Corry. Pa^; If the Wonder tt'.irker 
falls to cure you. Notice, we do not ..miv 
help, benetlt or relieve you. but CUKE YOU. 
CURE YOU t F WHAT? Any disease caused 
bra disordered stomach, impure blood, an 
inactive liver or diseased kidneys. Wc do 
not treat symptoms, and so care nothing 
about them. Put those four orgapt\ 1ft a 
healthy condition' and the symptoms wtu 
dl-ajw>ear. > ‘
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY boftie after,bot­
tle until fou have exhahstVd ■' votif 
purse and then be - informed ..tbaA«<yA>u 
nave not taken the medicine long enough. 
Wc guarantee a complete cure vitM' bur 
Tbrfee Months' Treatment for One Ooilar; 
WONDER WORKER is purely vegetable, 
roots, herbs and barks. ”OrandmottiVr>i 
Medicine.” but not qUxed up indiscriittinflAe,- 
ly at> was formerly the custom. Our meth­
od: 1st &> days, a-ireatmeni of rootssidau 
days, a treatment of herbs; 3d ^^ays, treat­
ment of barks and you are well. ” '
90 DAYS. POSITIVE CURE. M,(X>.
The onlv medicine now qn the market that 
is backed with uAXKAnr.R paper. ’
A Bank Draft for Sl.OOuwitb every package 
and we offer a hkwaHd of flOO.oO to any per­
son who disproves our -KtatemenV that the 
Citizen s National Bank of Oorrv. Pa,. wJU 
cash vour draft if WONDER WORKER falls 
to cure you. * ■ i I -
You say you have tried so inanv vtuiedfes 
and they all failed to cure vOu. very likely, 
but tha'tiseio argument agaiast- WONDER 
WORKER. ... •
We guarantee by' bankablfc' 'tb £Ui*6 
Wonder Worker has never failedp- -».l’ 
Address WONDER WORKER CO.,
1055 Bedford Ave-. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Send monev bv express money order. P. O. 
money order, .registered, letter or in U-ft d- 
cent stamps.
Mention this paper when vou write.
you.
$2.50 LEI-ZLAN3TOBUFFALO
ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN
Cleveland and Toledo, ' 
Via “C. A B. DINE.”
Steamers “City of Buffalo,’’ (new) 
“State of Ohio” and “State of New York.’’ 
DAILY TIME TABLE.
Sunday Included May 30 to Oct. 1 
Lv. Cleveland. 7 p. m. I Lv. Buffalo 7:30 p. in. 
Ar. Buffalo. 7:30 a. in. | Ar.Cleveland,7:30a.m 
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
Take the ”C. & H. Line" steamers anden 
Joy a refreshing night’s real when enroute 
to Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Toronto. New 
York, Boston. Alnanv, 1.000 Islands, or anv
Eastern or Canadian point.
Cheap Excursions To Niagara Falls.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist phariiplet. 
For further Information ask your nearest
Coupon Ticket Agent, or address 
W. F. Hkuman. t. F. Nkwman.
Gen. Pass. Agt' Gen’l Manager.
Cleveland. Ohio.
Contagious B’ood Poison lias been ap­
propriately called the curse of mankind. 
It Is the one disease that physicians can- 
noi| «ur«; fibeir .mercurial aud .potash 
renpedies only bottle up the poison in 
thd system, to sorely tbrealc forth in a 
more virulent form, resulting in a total 
wreck of the system.
Mr...Prank B.» Martin, a prominent, 
jeweler a,t 926 I’ensylvania, Ave., Wash­
ington,D.C.,says: 
I was for a tong 
time under treat' 
ment ol two of 
the best physi­
cians of this city, 
for a severe case 
of blood poison, 
but my condition 
grew worse all 
the while, not­
withstanding the 
,,, fact that they 
charged me three 
» ‘ hundred dollars.
My mouth was 
filled with eating sores; my tongue was 
almost eaten away, so that for three 
months I was unable to taste any solid 
food. My hair was coming out rapidly, 
and I was in a horrible fix. I had tried 
various treatments, and was nearly dis­
couraged, when a friend recommended 
S.S.S. After Tdiad taken four bottles, I 
began to get better, and when I had 
finished eighteen bottles, 1 was cured 
sound and well, my skin was without a 
blenh^h, and I have had no return of 
the disease. S.S.S.saved me from a life 
of misery.” S.S.S. (guaranteed purely 
vegetable) will cure any case of blood 
poison. Books on thedisease 
and its treat­
ment. mailed 





L'^tate for fts^Sciwtc justice of the 
|rdfttfe‘ Court.-
Tzm
• - That wc arc having a bonattdc
» re • ♦. •’Inji :/•* ® 2• h rew.e » in 1f /nq * *•••, w- ” .e t. t .«», j . ot t •n I , » ■, «». . • v; <xf I»yl
’ cut rate sale in } summer goods
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; by looking at oiir stock and com-
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paring QUALITY and PRICE
Tvitlf any other
>1 P 4 r«.»U
Mt. Yeriion.
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for* 7t?3*** c* **’ oU$ .Tib’
i „ itior l;Uo'rsets.;‘,&fl-'-';MUST'-- go to
b'-'l 'Asap! In t'OA n >vll ( td : »•’ <<••*»»» iv- •’ *i- ••-. ♦(
.-f, * -al of »i t»ft-<w i inf-r
: nlake rOttito for"dur fall and win-
..-•q-rr M,0 • 1’ r, al „fl S .'« ;.J 1.
• n .•
ter, goods •1/ ; r' wa<a«( »o <
2. • ‘ ’« "(if' Ht»l *•’’ I" • •! • n1 a | .IH• ’< M » j umI 1ft
—............ .............
©5 t -t • r h ifoaport < ' I iZ l<r g . ) . ft -$n .
See Our .$1.00 and $1.25 
Shirt Waists for 40 and 50cts.I • -a. ,i l-.lta , •
Nixon Sr Co.




The (dikutri SpedaJjwt.-of Ik&FraiiM MaUral Institute, will be at the ( IITft HOI SE, AT. 
VEKXOS, WEhNLSit.U-^ AI GIST It trom II n. hi. to 5p.m. fine Hay Only.- ‘
A SUCCESSFUL SPECIAL FOR 20 YEARS.
wperteiice* rfmarkrtble'cAll! and nitlVersdl Kticdeas fdr the past twenty 
5 ears in OUiot eotittea tfeoilwl I'confidence of the nlUictnd..
OR. FRANCE t«,dia.f.!os
_ Di w-ascsofrihe- Kye,-<iinr
'Kidney, Liver, Bladdu. i 
lhajt has never faibM i 
to iu
.eases pud defor- 
1 atM-asei, A cute and'Chronfc Catarrh, 
Disease, Diabetes, 
cured by treatment 
ond ltol*t- ,1H costs 
physician.a ore. bo employe 11
JL. F. YOKE, M. D., Ph)tician in Charge.” “ W. PRANCE, M.’ Dl. FrrrifdMhV.
SURGiCAL, INSTITUTE, 
38 40 "•>6ay.Sla)Cp,!jJfJip.M5,^qae tiock»ir^^{^. j;etue. Incorporated ‘86. Capital,$300,000 
Chronic Diseases
IMPORTANT-TO feAO»PS.4)if}FKXtotft'’f.1'lre- ‘ T- olf/Weak flhek, Melancholy, Want of 
' 4- • rfcew, FAiutatur* Duciyu- of the Manly 
greatestCiffc-RffdW..f<4aftrnMascspeccliar ] lowers those terrible disorders arisingtothe-MX.
easily applied. Consultation and Correspond­
ence Free and Stricll^jX
He has attained' rfihrfnl 
iur years the
oiaetr.
of experience,- lie, hJtt -pdFfef,... ... 
infallible metliod-of curing 'Vi,.O 'Pr.- ’-ji 
Urine, Nocturnal Lu**»es, In,paired j.(<
f<->nr efrirf.fiik practices of youth, blighting 
the mo,! radiant boi>es, rendering marriage 
tiphappy.ar.naally sweepingtogn untimely 
grave. tlioiKuMnOf exalted talent and brii- 
Hant intellect. A Perfect Restoration Guaran* 
Ifxe. Hripass-dtAjAa of uriwi (or micruscop- 
i«al examination. X"Cases and corres- 
pendeudi, coaildfrtlfe.1. Treatment sent C.
U- to any par.t of U. &. JtooUand list of 
nOqm Mionrf, free. Address DR. FRANCE, 38 
IV. Oa) Si,, Cclumbus, 0. No money required ot 
ic.pone olc parties to commence treatment
CONSULTATION FREE AWT> OTRiCTLY CONFIDENTIAL
Curtis House, Mt. Vernon, Wednesday, August 11.
Tea Clubs
Wo will interest 
you. Send vis your 
bddreao on a Postal 
Cord.




SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO .
Farm and Stock Sales
IE5W.F.S AMI AIL M BLIC AlCntlSS.
Tunis moderate. P, O. Box 7OT






FFICE Rooms 1 and 2, Banning Build­
ing, Ml. Vernon, Ohio.
octSl if
A. K. MelWTIKE,
ATTORNEY AMI (OUXSELLOR AT 
LAW.
FFICE opposite the Court House. Mt. 
Vernon, Ohio. ltyjanddo
W. C. Cooi-eb. Frank Moorr
COOPER & MOORE.,
Attorneys at law. office m Main street, Mt. Vernon. O.
E. C. BEGGS,
ylENTAL SURGEON Office-No. 12, 8.
Main Street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Tel­
ephone-New company—Residence, 167; of-
fice^ 191.
L. It. 11 (Hick,
Attorney-at-law. office in Rog­ers building No. Ill South Main 
street, ML Vernon, O. Rooms 2 and 3. 
Second iloor.
PHYSICIANS.
V AR. E. R. EGGLE3TON.
A_x Office and Residence, 116 East Gambier 
•street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Office Hours—2 to 4 p. m.
Telephone calls—Home company, No. 169
Bell company, No. 32.
c. K. CON A RD, M. D„
Homeopathic Physician and Suroeon. 
Offlc^ in the Woodward Block. Resi­
dence—Gambier Street.
Office Honrs—8 to 10 a. m., 2 to 4 and 6
to « p. m, 24aprly
pHN E. RUSSELL, M. D.,
L8J?rgeL°S and physician, 
Office—Westside of Main street,four doors
tlbrih’Of Public Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Telephone -No. 74.
Residence—East Gaaubiar street. Tele­
phone 73. 29aept87
DR. GEORGE B. BUNN, 
YS1CIAN AND SURGEON,pu
Riiom 3, Rogers' Block. Ill South _Maiu 
Strost, Mt. Vernon, Ohio-
All professional calls by day or nigh 
promptly responded to. June
BLLTIMOBG AID OHIO K. B. 
TIHZ TABLE

































































4 26| 8 25 
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11 20 6 35
12 45i 7 55 
3 55TC 40








































a m i a m 
9 oo; 7 00, 7 00
•Dally tStopon 8ignal. tDailyex.Sui
B.«t 0. train Jeaving Mt. Vernon at 
a. m. connects with Lake Shore trail 
riving at Toledo at 2:05 p.m. and I)e 
at 6:20 p. m. and for other Michigan n< same day.
Br <k O. train leaving Mt. Vernon al 
a. nt. arrives in Cleveland via Big Fo 
1 2.16p. m. leaving at 4 p. in., arrivir 
Mt. jV ernon at 7:45 p. m. giving passer 
throe hours for business aud back i 
day.
B AO train No 14 leaving Mt. Ve: 
at hi-34 s. nt. arriving in Colt inhua at 8: 
n». L-svmg CdunibusG p. m., arrl 
at Mi. \ nriiiiii S:ot> p m. thus giving 
sengen all day in Columbus.
D. B Martin, 
Manager of Passenger Trafi
